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CHAPTER TI 

INTROMUVGL ION 

The prlmery acquaintenes of the average Christien with 

the Paraciste, althouch by a variety of names, is in the 

Govotional Literaturo of the Christian Ghueches For oxamplo, 

in the Liteny in Fhe Lutheran Hymme2! we pray God to help 

us "by the coming of tho Holy Ghost, the Conforter."” or in 

@ great hynmm Like “Greater Spirit” we slag praise to the 

‘eternal Paraclete."@ Before the study of the passazes 

ineludod in this paper my eaquaintance with tho Paracicte 

had been Limited to references like these cited and devoe 

tional reading in the Gospel of John. <Aftor the Invostiga- 

tion of the passerzos for this theals had been sugested, 

reading soon showed the relevance of the study ond ths Impore 

tomeco of tho work of the Paraclete in the Life of the church. 

Bishop Honzel swanariged the basie preblen involved vory 

woll whon he wrote: 

Wo ist Jesus fuer uns noch groifbar? Wie irann dag, 
was sich vor swoilteausond Jahron ereignot hat, winit-= 
telbay zu uns soin und wir su ihm? Dieso Prase geht 
4n vorochiodenor Gostalt durch dio Geschichte dor 

  

Ine Luthore: Hymal authorizsd by the synods consti- 
tuting Tne fvangelical Lutheran Synodical Conference of 
North Americas {Ste Louls: Concordia Publishing Housd, 
A942)» pe Ll. 

2Ibides Fym 2364 
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Ghristenhbeit, ihre Froommigkoit, ihr Ethos, 4hre Kunss 
und Theolozio.3 ; 

Thus the study of the Paraolete touches on tho very heart of 

the Christian Church, the ‘ereation of 2ts lifes lis growth, 

its outreach into tho world, Lts power to hold its own to 

Ghriss and to conviet others of sin and direct them to Christ. 

For the Ghristian, thon, although ho may havo made no acae 

demic study of the questions about the Paraclete, the Paras 

clote is most personally noar mad e mst Intimate accuain= 

SANG» 

Mothod 

This paper proposea fundamentally to make a study of 

the Passazoy wnere the torn Paraclote is found in the Gospel 

of dJohbne Tho voforenco in I John 2:1 has deon onlited for, 

although the Grool temn used is the same, tho reference is 

s 
clearly to Christ while tho Gospel references rofer toa tho 

Holy Spirit. 

Any attemet to define oxectly the limlts.of the pase 

sages in which the Parsclete 2s found must be arbitrary, 

einoe an undoratanding of thom relies vyory heavily on tho 

context. For tho purposes of this study the passeces studied 

were delinited as follows: 

3gashof The Heckel, Hatrheit in dohannesovangelium und 
bei Luther Bebrachtu on and Wexte (deleinki? Meoteatoche 
Buchhandlung, lig Pe Sie 

  

   



le dom 14:15-17 

2. UWy:25 2. 
3e 25225 2. 

be 16: 7=15 

The passases wore first studied grammatically for tho 

begic constructions, Then tho Grook words used wore studied 

for thoir content by meens or concordance studyt and exani« 

nation of the Intornrotation in Kittelt's ®hoolonisehos 

Woorterbuch?. Thon followed an examination of tho comion- 

tators on the Cespel of John with particulary reforonce to 

the erltloal commonterles. Sines the Paraclote passages 

ara vory interrelated in their thoucht content, they ware 

then studicd topically according to tne divisions in the 

fable of Contontse 

Resse of the naturo of this thesis, which proposos 

to bo Dasteally ‘a study of the passages in the Gospel of 

Jonn, thero has been no ntteomet to relate the dovelonment of 

the Faraclete or intorcossor idea in tho history of roligione 

For such meterial the veader is referred to writors like 

  

lj, Pe tioulton and A, Se Gedeny A Concordance to the 
Greek New Testauont (Edinburgh: T. & Te. Tig Ly5U)6 

Saneoles aches Woortorbush gum Rouen Testament, odited 

by cortaat Piece {stusteart: We Kouinsemer Yorlas, Dato 
by volume ond fascicle), passime 
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Howineko2® and Johansson? end to the introduction of the 

articlo by Johannes Behn’, 

Suppositions 

The question of the authorship of the Gospel and the 

first epistle of John has not been studied exhaustively. 

Phether or not both camo from the same nen, as tho writor 

belleves, is not vital to the study, for it mist be admitted, 

at the very leost, that hoth are very closoly rolated to one 

another. Thus the opinion of Johanncs Behm has been tho 

basic supposition of this study. 

Johannes wii 1. dohannesbrief, die allein in Fraze 
kommen, sind hier als literarischs Binheiton auf inven 
Sprachgebrauch u ihr Begriffsverstaondnis 2u unter 
suckeme Guollen u literarkritische Probleme sleibsn 
auszer Sebracht, es sei denn, dasz die vorliegende 
4ufgako an izgendeinem Punit cin Bingehen auf sie vor= 
lengte ; 

ne order of the passagos as found in tho Nestle text 

  

6si¢mund Mowinekei, "Die Vorstellung des Spretjudentuns . 
Vor hotly en Goist als Fueraprochsr wnd dor jcohannoische 
Peraklet," Zeltschrift fuor aie Neutestauontliche Eigvensoharys 
XASIT (gaa 97-1306 

Thais Johansson; Parakletol (lund: Hekar Ohlssons 
Roktryckeri, 190). 

Syohannes Bohn, " Wupiichures » " Theolosisches Woertor= 
buch sum Neuen Testauont, edited by aera Trisarione Ve 
fixe Coming 5 (Stustgers: We Kohihawmer Verlag, 1953), 
795-5126 

Irpid., pe 802. 
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of the Greok New Testament10 has been followed. Sinco the 

problem of the meaning of theso texts 15 basic to the probe 

lem of the order of chapters 13 to 16, rather than vice- 

yorsa, this approach sooms admissiile, 

It should be noted thet all Enelish quotations fron the 

Bible are fron the Revised Standard Yersion umless othore 

wise notedt1, 

  

l0sperhard Yostlo, Yovun Tostamontua Greece (19th edition 
veworkod by Brwin Nestle, Stuttgart: Frivilegiorte Yuertene 
bergischo Bibelanstalt, 1919). 

ligne ew Pessanont, Revised Standard Versi i 3 NGG ft UVAaNaar SYSLoONe (iew 

York: Thomas Welson @% Sons, 196).



CHAPTER Tz 

f 
A STUDY OF THS TRE metpAKAaras 

ss ¢ a 
Phe Word meupakhares 9 Whieh is not used in ths How Tostae 

ment, outside of the Johannine corpus, is derivod from the 

verb vepanaddiv, This verb moans: 

« « to call 2 person to stand by one (mpz.)y and e 

hence to holo in various wayss Gcsge 
(a) 3 a witness _ to dbs presont when a thing 1s donce 

ef. Demosthenes, Ce Phorme 25 
b) as an advisor. Cf. Renophon, fnabe Te Vie 5, 0 0 « 

(e) as an gdvocate. Gf. Aoschines, Falae Loge 

-
 

  

As s00n as ono moves hoyond this statement of the source of 

aerivation, thore 48 much disagyrcomant amons commentators as 

to the word's form and mooning In both oxtra-Biblical and 

Biblical Literatures 

Uxtraeliow Testament Gree: Background 

In prosYlow Testazent usage the word means, “called to 

eno's ald, in o court of justice: as Subste, legal assise 

tant, advocate," ov is omployed adjoctivally with the meaning, 

“guamonod."@ It desiymates the activity of a helper or 

eounsel before the court, tho vepresentation of one by word, 

  

13, He Bernard, Gospel According to St» John (Edinburgh: 
e & Be Clavks 19)3), Tt Bote oe 

2iomy Biddell and Robert Scott, A Grookeiinclish Lexicon 
(Oxford: (larondon Press, 1933), ITs 7» ‘ 
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end is oxprossed in Gorman by the tera Fuersprecher.> James 

Moulzten defines its original moaning as, “tone called int to 

support, honce 'edvocnte,* *pleader,’ %a friend of the 

accused porson, called to spoak to his character, or others . 

wise onlist the syapathy of the judges. 14 

DP. Walter Sauer, both in his commentary on the Gospel 

of John end in his dictisnary, posits an cssontially common 

isening for the word wherever it is used in pre-Christian’ and 

oxtvacCheistian literatures -nemoly, he who somes forward in 

favor of another, "der zugunsten eines amioren Auftretende, 

der Mittler, d. Fuersprecher, de Helfer."5 

Definitely 16 is not the technical tozmm for an advocate 

or lawyer in the senso of wov Sycos OF gurny eyes 22 Rather, 

it is a common term for one who speaks in favor of a vorson, 

  

33ohannes Gel, me petiedn vos," Theologissios Voerterbuch 
sua Hoven Pestancnt (Stuttgart: We Rontnamier Vorlass 3) 
¥ Z , 

3 w7® 

Asgomas Moulton and Goorgs Milligan, Tho Vocabulary of 
the Groek Now Testament (Grmd Rapids: WwW, 5. sordnans Puve 

Tishing Cos, L5ED) » De & 5. ; 

ao 

Fiialter Bauer, Griechisch-Deutsches Woorterbuch 2u con 
Schriften des Neuen Vestamoncs und der ucorizen uronristitonen 

   
  

  
  

  Ricoracur (rourch new and complocoly revised odition$ BerLins 
Aiipod toopolmann, 1952), col. 1126, 

Walter Bauer, "Johannes," Handbuch zum Nouon Testenent 
(Tuebingen: de Ge Be Mohr, 1919}, if) 2300, : 5 

Gren, op. Gltes Re 799° 

PRITZLAFF MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
CONCORDIA SEMINARY 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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an intercessore? Rudolph Bultmenn states that often the 

idea is simply that of giving alé, and the word might be 

simply translatcd hel ore Newortneless, in the cntire 

Yonlm of Grock and Hell mistic apecol known to us, the 

history of the word shows that it docs stem from legel Lifes? 

fn the wrltings of Fhilo wo also find that the vord is 

used in the passive sense of one called for aid. Despite 

the fact that Baua arguos for the active meening in one quo= 

tation, Jemos Hgstingst arsument for tho passive intorpre- 

tation still stands as velid.?% 

ALthough Josephus nover uses the term mpac\ures 

Ltsslf, he docs employ tho derivatives Teorapar Auzoy and 

Rrapaxdnureus® In both instances it is clear that Josephus 

uses the word in the passive sense.ll 

ven a strong contonder Lor ths active interpretation 

like Sauer admits that in its early use the word was used 

basically in the passive sense,22 But it is contended that 

  

Timeodor Zehn, Das Evanzeliwa des Johannes (First ard 
‘second odition; Leipsig?’” A. Deichors'sene Verlegsbuchhand= 

lung Hechfey 1902)5 pve Dok Pe 

Grudoit Bultmann, Das Svancelium dos Johannes (Goettingons 
Vandenhoeck and Rupracht, 1j52)5 De. 1306 

Jeet, Ope Cites De BOL. 

  

l0ysemos Hastings, "Paraclete," A Dictionary of the Bible . 
(Hew York: Gharles Scribner?s Sons, 150L)s 1:1, 0506 

Li aoit Schlatter, Der Evangelist Johannes (Stuttgart: 
Galwer Verainsbuchhandlungs T930)5 De 297s 

lézeuor, Gylechisoh~Doutschas Yoortervuch, cole 1120. 
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men soon left of f the passive idea of mpaxckAic9a: and 

more and mor adopted the active idea of mypscaddte To 

support this arguuent 1% is stated thet the translation of 

72 TI} in gob 16:2 with rapa hares by Aquilae and 

Theodotion, whilo the Septuagint ussS mipar Mnrepers shows 

that the active and passive forms were interchangeable. Thus 

Tred pawknres is said to have assumed tho active meaning of “come 

forter" or “esunseloz" rather then the passive idea of "ons 

sumaoned for halp", “enlled to speak to one's good. "43 To 

argue 30 conclusivoly from this example sooms weak, since it 

is singular in all Jewish usagee Hastings argucs that the 

vary fact that the active form was used by the translators 

oP? the Septuagint arsucs acainat thse active moaning of mapa - 

Kharss @ Theres would nave been no sense for maintaining two 

@ifforent words with the same meaninatll Zt is more likely 

that Aquila and Thoodotion, who work<d between 120 snd 150 

AeMe, had absorvad the associations which had gathersd around 

ret pot ke haros in the ascond contury works of thse Greci 

fathers? 

  

Arpad. 
Ubastings, Ops Cite, De 666. 

1arooks Fe. Westcott, Tho Gospel According to Ste John 
* "9 2 OmrND ee ae 

(Grand Rapids, Hiche: Wma i. vonis ans Pabtisntn ‘Company, 

195L)> De 2126 

E
e
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Rabbinic Usase 

f 
The word zptklures tian taken directly into rabolnic 

Literatura in tho forns 729 > 4 P 2D > N 97 7PI9° Also 

hews the, word held the idea of intercessor, although the syno- 

’ gy + . 

YM Guvaye pos » 7R719 was the technical ond legal 

16 
SOMe 

The Grook Fathors 

The Grosk Pathors are tho men whe bogan to interpret 

he word in an achive sense, as. if 1% meant tha "consoler.” 

Ye Lind this interpretetion Pirat given by Origen (de 25h), 

who, according to Rufinus, says thet in the Greek the word 

has two muesnings: “tinterccasor’ and 'eensolsr? (deproeca-< 

toron et consolateren [atic] )."27 Pron this tine on most 

or the Greck fathers interprat the word in an active senso, 29 

fhe Latin Pathors 

  

Mrezamn Strack ong Paul Blillerbeck, Das Bvanceliun 
nach Marius, Lukas und Johannes umd é4o0 & pataleachtohte 
Opiacusers aus Taimid und Glarason (anton Ge He 590k’ dcho. 
Verlagsbuchhandlung, 192]), p. 560. 

Litiestaotts Ope Sites Pe 222, 

Ususobiuss De Scclosiastics moo lentes Til, 5, 11 £03 
Chrysostom, Homily on Jon 75, Misne 59, 8033 Gragory of 
Wyssa, Bumome lip Minne, 15, 55233 Thoodoro of Mopsuestin, 
Comaentary on John. Seo Bauer, Griechisch-Doutsches Woortere 
bush, cole 21263 Wostcott, ope cites De alte 

 



“i221 

In contrast to the Gresk fathers, the Latin fathers 

. translated Tipak\ares with the tora advocaotus, cloarly a 

porfect passive participle, Thus wo find it translated by 

Tertullian (De Telunio 133 Advorsus Paraxean 9) and Rilary 

{De Beinitate VITI 19). But tho Latin term advocatus is not 

Limited to ths meaning of the Scot tern advocate, the barris- 

tor whose intevest is limited ts his success in prosenting a 

ease and pocketing his fee. Tho sense of the word in the 

Roman law courts is siven by Asconius when he explains the 

use by Cicero thus; "Ho who defends another in ths courts 

is calied olther a Patron, if he ia a speaker, or Advocatas 

if he supplies the law or lends his presence on a friond's 

behalf (In Divinationes ad Ge Gecclliua)."29 the Roman advee 
BE) 1 SO TeTeG Bb wea sING STA ws (Oe PelDeSey: tere -Ee ek ew 

cate was ons who had a personal interest in the porson defend~ 

ea3 ho was his patron, guardian, instructor and protector ag 

woll as spokesmane 

Grammatical Argunsnt 

An attempt has been made to astablish the active meoning 

of the form waparhares by argument froa purely linguistic 

rules of construction and formation, Bauer suggests this 

already waon arguing concerning the pasaage in Jobo 26:2,20 

  

19n, Bizch Hoyle, “Tho Paraclete in Tertullian's Write 
ings," Tho Biblical Roview, XVI (April, 1931), 171 2. 

2p auor, Grlechisch=Deutsenss Yoorterbuch, sole 1125.
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Theador Zahn asserted that to term 16 impoasible Linzvistice 

ally ta equate mmpare hares with waepacelav pasts on tho lack 

of Imowledgo of Greok word formatione®t Both ke oni Bauer, 

in the places cited, refer the rondor to Raphael Kvehner's 

R@amnar of the Oreck Lanrcuures Exanination of the reforcnces, 

heyever, does not boar oud the claim. Kuohnor states that 

vorbal adjeatives ending in -<es designate olthar 2 completed 

aetivlty, Like tha porfect passive participle, normally with 

verbs which exoress 1. senso (sinnlich) functions or the can= 

cept of possibllity, Like Latin adjectives ending in -bilis 

or German -~Lich, «bar, which aro caquivalent to English adjoce 

tives ending in «ible or «able. Words of the latter t yoo 
é 

novaially cxpress montel {geistigo) functionse- veutesy, nic 

é 
To ee

 9 ote, Only Lintransitiva verbs often heve tha meaning 

2 s A c c f 2 
of the prosent active sarticiples- puro =, eLtee eTos ebeece 

nm é t e e . ¢ ¢ 
The wards f2CVETOS9 WITTOSS pPutToSs Wepl ppv Toss Sbworres 9 

; g 
he hares , which Zahn cites in his arguaont, all fall under 

the category of either derivatives of intransitive verbs or 

t 

those expressing; montal functionse 7 pitcAnres s however, 

falls into noithsr of thess categories. Thus Kuehner does 

not support his claire — 

  

2lzahn, Ove Gites Ppe 555 f. 

22 
Raphsel Kuchnoer, Ausfuohrliche Growsatik der erloche 

Zgchen 5p! Egle edited by ¥Yeiodrice: slasa (enivd editions 
Hannover: Hanneche Buchhandlung, 1392), IT, 2, 2356 
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Kuchnor malas a further statoment concormnin: compounds 

of transitive vorbse 

fueh dio von trensitivon Aktiven abgeleitcten Komsosita, 
besomers dicg welche mit oines Nomon oder Advord, sole 
ten die, welcho mit clner Praopose ausnamengoseta Binds 
habon sohy haoufie aktlive Bodeute, als Sromtros'e'e 0 

Py i 

¢ * . 

IneG wapxchkites 1s a copulative composition of tis propo- 

PS sition mp: and the verb «chew 4 tho possibllity of its 

active mening is, at best, only vemotely possible, In 

addition, if the word wore active, wo would expect the form 

iret petcharas 9 © Zorpm Walch, aecoxmding to Liddell-Scet: end 

Dedrumrer, doss not ex? ot, el 

Thus geansetical study elone cannot determine ths masning 

of the term Fad pak Mart o:5 The difficulty and disagrecment 

hove avinen frou an endeavor to Limit the term te either a 

pacsive or active meanings Granaatically, hawover, the bost 

conclusion seons to be that the form is passives 

Active Force 

In 211 the weiters cited, howevers one com oasily dis- 

tinguish an active force in this words The very passive 

wonning, summoned for help; implies an active function on the 

part of the rapacharete “his 1s soon oven in the Latin 

  

23tbides Pe 289, 

2lieehn, OPe Cites Po TI 

e
s
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fathers quoted above, who, although they employ the passive 

Pormy still bave not forgotten ths active work of the advoe — 

eate. Tertullian writes, “paracletus id est advocatus ad 

exorandum iudicem™ and Hilary says, "eum venerit advecatus 

Gllee"25 In both instances the passive fora is used bub the 

person named is actively porforming soe function. Thus a 

upiter like Fe Godet, who apgues strongly for tho passive and 

logel sense, still interprsts the work of the Paraclete as & 

vory active function: “support in moments of weakness, ocuun~ 

solor in the difficulties of life, consolor in affliction."26 

Thas the conclusion in the commentary of Edwyn Hoskyms is 

walids 

But any noun, however passive in form, that is used to 
deseribe any pert of the wrk or purpose of God, must 
inevitably acquires acttvo significance in the process, 
end both translations, advocata as well as comforter, . 

“ SRE LTD ADOT AOI AID | 

do in fact recognize that more than the mg © DaSSive 
Ponn of the word has conditioned its usee 

  

25sauer, "Johannes", pe 139 

267 Godet, Comuontary of the Gospel of St. Jonn, transe 
Lated-by Na D. Gusin (adinburgit ‘fT, Olork, 107), IIt, 
13. 

 2travwy Hosle: # : ted by Rdwyn C. Hoskyns, The Fourth Gospel, edited by Frencis 
Noel Davey (London: Faber a ‘a 1 Eintted, 1950), pe OS fe 
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CHAPTER IIT 

TO WHOM THO PARACIZTE IS SENT 

The first Paraclete passage in tho Gospel of John (14:15- 

17) precedes tho promise of tho Peraclete with a conditional 
4 ‘ > & 

: duvets s Tue Seis Tapnce4re. 
Jeo% > a @ 

sentoncess Eav clr pe, TR 

Tn) 3 ‘ y f 
Make we 2 peTace 7 Oy WaT ER a fet 

& 

a
f
 

on 

a \Nov! apa kurer isaac ety. 

®his statement mekos clear that the Peracle te will bo sent 

only te people who stand in a rolatlonshin of love and obedi= 

ence to Ghrist. Ascerding to Hoinrich Moyer, both uses of 

Kot i 4n this quotation ave consecutive.! In such a caso 

they would best be translated, "ad in that case" or “und 

so"2 md would make tho sending of the Pareclete conditional 

to the love of the disciplos towerd Christ. Even if the xx/ 

is interppretod as coordinate, the verse asserts en activity 

on the part of the ‘Aiscipios going on at the tine wnen Christ 

asks the Father to send tho Paraclote. At first giance a 

voader may consider this to imoly that the initiative for the 

sending of the Paraclete must come from the obedience of the 

  

lueinvich As We Moyer, The Gospel of John, translated 
from tho fifth Corman edition by Wa. Uewlok, the translation 
povised md edited by Froderick Crosbie (Now Yori: Funk and 
Wagnalls, 183), pe e 

| @pptodrich Blass, & qmuaiik doa naubeskauset}iahan 
Grioohiseh. flovisod by fies 16 nox 2 9 ons 

Goettingen: Vandenhoock & Ruprecht, 1949)» pe 200, pare 
9 ae 
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disciples, an idea which 1s contrary to tho analogy of faiths 

Basic to an understanding is tho moaning of tho phraso 

vas 2yredkt Tus eens tupacerce Tho uplter of tho 

Goapel uses the tern tvrelu in a senso not properly or fully 

_oxprassed by the Unglish word "comnendment", which 20 usually 

tinged with the idea of law and compulsion. 

> ¢ 
The Meaning of the Tora cytrekn 

The word gyroku is often used in the Septuagint, both 

im the singular and plural formse Host froauontiy it is the 

translation of the wor <7 is er although i¢ 16 also used 

for the translation of several other termse> In his atudy 

on the word, Gottlob Schrenk concludes that it designates "die 

Eingelgebote des at eLlich Gesotzes" end is often used in con= 

nocticn with other words of Ilko meanings! Throughout the 

Septuagint and In the apoeryphel and patristic weitings the 

word always implies a comaendment gilvon by Gode? 

In the New Tostament the word takos on vory specific 

meaning, especially in the Gospel of John. First of all, it 

4s used with reference te the work for which Christ had como 

at the direction of tho Fathere According to 12:50 this comq 

LAN 1 APU EO ETO 

3gottlob Sehrenk, " gvroh 7," Pheologischs Woerterbuch 
zun Nouen Testamont (Stuttgart: We Rontham er, CelG39)g Lis 

Lee 

Lipide 

Sypide, pe Sh3s   
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mandment means eternal life for won. This may moan that the 

accomplishment of the mission presevlbed by the comnandment 

will produce eternal 11f0°, or thet the will of God manifested 

in the conmission 1s oternal life. In the latter sense the 

evrohx 45 not divected toward life but is life itself.? 

ine ther caso it is eloar that the purpose and content of tho 

commandment of God to Ghrist is eternal life for mene 

The words of Jesus 4k iva yop 6 pocpet Sq dpamd Tov 
en x ' > f ’ ‘ ’ cf A 

rarep’ par eadws evercihero pot. o RATA p, ouTwS Welw. 

(1h:32) show clearly that his obedience to the Evaro did 

not stem fron fear or a mere sonse of dutye Rather it stenned 

from the FathereGon volaticnship of leva which existsd between 

Christ anl the Pathor. ‘Thus wo can agree with the statonent 

of Sehrenks 

e ce « Ger Auftrar, dor sich avf dio Gesamtsondunz des 
Sohnes Dozient, nichs als gwang und horriaches Gebot, 
sondern els oine aus vacterlicher Liebe stammende Bestin-= 
mung und Eymaechtigung, dia eusdrusoleligh von der Frole 
WLLligkeit des Sehnes aufgonommon wirde 

Obedience to the commandment of God by Christ was aanie 

fested in many activities, in words and actions (12219,50). 

fut the fullness of its meening is shown in the one final act 

toward which the Life and activity of Ghrlst moved, His death. 

  

Gaudor Sultwann, Das Evanrelivm des Johannes (Goettingen: 
Yandenhoeek and Ruprecht, 165 ay. Pe a 

Throoke Fe Westcott, Tha Gospel Accordine to St, John 3 us 3 eo e ie 

(Grand Rapids, Miche: Wie be Noetanca Dlishine Gorpeny, 
1952) De 187. 

Schronky Of¢ Gltes Pe 550.   
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He, of his own accord, would Lay down his life and teke it 

up again for he had received this commandment from his Father 

(429520). Thus the word ctv Tok becomes a onoeword summary 

of the force and compulsion laid upon him by lova to the 

Father in carrying out the Father's will of redemption for mone 

  

. ¢ 

The Father had given tho évrTeku and Christ had devoted 

himself to carrying 16 ont (12:h9). - 
1 

But Ged had accomplished this work throuch Christ that 

mon might now display the saws obedience in thoir lives. (Cf. 

I dchn lk} Sut obedience, the keaping of the comnandnonts 

{ Bu rohas J, is not an action accomplished by men standing | 

alone and dependent upon theiy own inherent ability. Rather, | 

it is te result of a-new life croated throush Ghrist and con- 

tinued in volationship to hime It is clear in this Gospel 

that faith is still tho condition of etornal Life (3:15; Sshi7s3 

. 20231) and without it thore is no resoue from death (5:2h). 

Theo content of this faith is stated in the words of Bernhard 

Jeisze 

Dann ist der Glaubs die Veborzeugung davon, daaz er ist, 
der or soin will, und sein Foleo das Bekonntnis, dasz er 

- der Christ (9522. 12,2) oder gop Sohn Gottes sei {I 
hytSe 29230 Viele Talty2e 30 Ily7) 

fhe porgon of Christ £5 tho object of this faith since we find 
? ? 

the expréssion  mwiers vii sis Ene used nine times and 

  

  

Spornhard Weisz, Lehrbuch der Biblischen Theologie des 
Neuen Testonent (Fourth edition; borlin: “iihkela forts, 

tJ39 De e
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reio-revesw crs auTov used tuolve times in the Gospole 

A study of the vorb morcvev in the Gospel will show that 
é 

the expression wrercvsw cs 1s the strongest oxprossion for 

faith used by-the writer and its object is always the divinity, 

Father or Son, It seems to be closest to the Pauline idea of - 

faith. The acts of love ars now the nocossary evidonca of 

the vevelatiscn of God and the sign of discipleship, the sign 

of faith. Welsz sumiarizes this as fcllows: 

® © e ObWOhL die Idobs die nothvondige Wirkuns der:-volle- - 
koumonen Gotbosoffenbarung ist (« « e})y SO proclanirt 
sie Josus dech als das none Gebot (13, 3lie 15,120 76. 
Vetle Ipl,22), dosson Evfuellung das Zeichen seiner 
Juongersehaft ist (13,35) und das darn, ec « als das 
yornchuato Gobot charalterislert wird.1 

Taug in I Jonn 3323 we find the commandment of faith in Ghrist 

and the domeml for love imsaparably Joined togethor. "Das 

guy Teilserlangung; Nothvendige wird auch dangoatellt als eine 

aus der Lieve zu Cotte hervergohends Urfuellunge seiner Gebote, 

die insbesondere Gon Glauben und ale Bruderilcbe fordern,"42 

(Tne Lbalics avo mince) 

This understanding then destroya the possibility of 

interpreting 1h315 to make the acts and works of love on the 

part of tho disciples the impwise which sots Godts work in 

Christ in motione Whe 4Imaediate context makes this even more 

impossible for vorse 12 states that deeds such as Christ did 

  

L0rpides pe 519 

lima, ‘Be 548. 
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ere donc by mon only after they have faith in hime= o : 
’ 2 MONE ena! Tat A 3m ¢ 

WiscTevwV ers €j2.€ Ta <py* a ye wreatw FAK EIYOS Grotingéfre 

su
28

 

Trove is here no room for legalistic motivation by demand 

end threat. Since the demami of love had been known of old, 

tho veal uniuueness of Christ's comsandment of love, according 

to Schronics was that 1t was grounded in man's relationship to 

Ghriste 

Die neue ivr Jesu an die Juengor ist das Licbessobot. 
Es findet J 13, 3h seine ticfste Begruondung. Das 
tNeus? bosteht nicht in Gebot der Liebe ucberhaupt oder 
in elnem neouen Gred des Licbons, sondern in dor neue 
avtigen christologisches Vexwurgzelung: als dio yon Jesus 
Goliebten sollen sie sich unteroinandsr lisbone Sic 
haben Josu grundlesondss Lieben zu verwiriclichen. So 
wird dag liebonée Geben Jesu selbst Grund und Kraft des 
nouen éyancv 

Since the keoping of the comcendments by the diseloles and 

the obedionce to the orders of the Father oy the Son flow out 

of love, it appsars that the directions of law have made way 

for the personal comaunion of a velationship of lovee Also 

the goal of obedience, the full joy of the door (15:11), hes 
: f 

separated this obedience of the éyrohal fron all logel under- 

stending. 23 

Ths plural usage, gvtedal » i8 simply a further devel- 

opment of ths idea of the zvtokn e in the epistles of John 

  

12<ghrenk, Qpe Gites Pe 5506 z 

I3zbides De 5516
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the tvrehar - alvays lead to the pay 9 oxcept in 

the instance of I John li:21ff., where the order is revorsede 

Schrenk nnintalas that this means that the comnandment of 

love is the veal content of the many zyrroAar oth The several 

commeandmont do Mot mean a multitude of presoribed directions 

buts oxpressions of tha single ce rakn in the diversity of 

an obedient life of love. !? 

Thus wo see that it is important to note that the promise 

of the Paraclete is not a srotlise directed to men who knor- 

nothing of Christe Rather those words aro spoken to the fole 

lovers of Jesus whom he must now leava and whom Ho wishes to 

counsel and prepare for the task ahoad in the building of the 

churche This chapter of the Gospel opens with the words pn 

va percicd in Spdw § wapSie> wictavcre att pov Dedy, Kar 

cis due morietrs These wero the men who had accepted Christ 

to be the holy one of God that ho elaimed to bee Por thom 

Poter had confessed, "co bolieve and know that you ara tho 

holy one of God" (6:63 Lede Thoy had cone to faith in him and 

eecepted him as their Lord and the promised Mossiah. lor had 

this faith been a product of flesh and bloods God had revealed 

it to theme (Hatt. 16:17). Christ now promisos to send one 

who will help thom to understand wore fully the meaning of 

his work, especially tho work which lay chead in tho passion. 

  

Utpid. 
15s pid 9 De S50.   
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Thus the px Poul se of the Paeraclsts is mado to the disciples 

for Life in tho churche Ze We Hengstenberg has sumiarizod 

this in the following words: 

Es scheint auf den ersten Anblick auffallend, dasz die 
Sendunug des Heiligen Geistes hier von der Lisbe Christi 
und der Ualtung seiner Gabote abhaengle gemacht wird, 
waohrend Goch nach 1 Gore 12, 3 Niemand Ghristwa den 

‘“Eerrn nennen kann ohne duysh den Heiligen Goist, Aber 
eo ist bler nicht wee dor Sendung des Heiligen Geistes 
im Allgemeinen die Recea, gonderm in einer gans bestine 
mton Bogichung, sls Parsklet, als Belstand in dem arose 
Processe, den dic Kirche cigen dis Welt su fushren hates 

Ramee ne es orem er: 

2 our 65, W. Hengatenborg, Das Evanzeliua des Heilicen Jonen- 

495 (ferlin: Gustay Schlowfta, G07), Til, 3 30. 
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UBAPTSR IV 

THE RELATION OF THS PARAGLS TE: fO THE FARPHER AND Tem sow 

That tha Paraclate comes to continue the work of Ghrist 

Ls clear from tho exprossion aie mupa ed nrov Ricere The 

veference soens to point clearly to Christ as tts first Paras 

clote. Zultuann rofutes tho argument of Michaelis, who trans~ 

lates 2 Ney mapa harev 9 “erp wird noch einen Anderen und 

svar ols Pppokle e 6 gcbone*= Rather 26 Immlies that when 

the Fourth Gospel was written the term Te pen se Ancvas had ale 

voadky boon anplicd to Gheist, and this may be confinaed by 

the direst use of the word with preferences to our Lord in 

7 Soha 221.2 Ib might alse bo surmised that Josus had used 

the very tora in speaking to the diaeiples, since the word 

had been taken over into Aramaic as a losneworde? 

Sy the very natuwwe ef the caso, newover, the identity 

of the work of Gheist and the work of the Parscleto is not 

stated oxplicitly and in detalii in the Paraclete passasese 

The Paracists wos to come after Jesus completed his work by 

his erucifixion and resurrection, which were imminent whon 

  

lrudolf Bultmann, Bas Evangelium des Johennos, Srraenze 
ungsheft (Goettingen: Vandonnosck und Ruprecht, 2953), De hi. 

2zonry Rarclay Swete, The Holy Spirit in the New Tasta- 
ment { London: Meaomilian and Coe, Wwety, De dite 

Jsupra, pe 106    



  

ah 
these words were spokene Since tho disclples covld not at 

this time widerstand the signifisence of these ovents, christ 

could not fully oxpound tho Paraclste's work to theme We 

must view and stuly Christ's words in the light of tho Imoze 

ledge which cores after. It should be romembered that this 

was also the noint of view of the Gospel writer. 

Tho dominant tono of the chapters in which the Parsclete 

pagsagos are found is the imminence of our Lord's deperturo. 

Tae first possaze is fitied Into the midst of Christ!s first 

extended favowoll discourss. At the very beginning of the 

; . z ¢ ‘ ft 
Giscourse Christ says wepevene! etomerul zorev Sutcy (Lis2), 

x i an XX and imuediately before the text ho says o7: <p apes To? 

oT’. pe opty oset( Ve 11). Shortly after tho Paraclete passage « 

: 3.4 © 3 ' ‘ 
he sayS cur agacw Ua op Gavous (vel3)e 

The Pact that the Parseleste somos upon the departure of 

Christ is wade even clesrer in the final Faraclete passage 

(16:7). Hore Christ speaks of tho coming oppositicn of . the 

world to the disciplesesthoy will bs cast out of the syna- 

gorues and Killed (16:2). Jesus had not spoken of theso 

Pacts before, ost ytd’ Gudv aunv « Bub now he must go 

to Him who hed cont hime Until this point the disciples had 

always had Chrict prosont in tine of all opposition, but now 

he must leavee Therofore ho speaks to them that which they 

must know ani remenbor when he has gonse What is OPCs cho 

gift of the Paracletc is made completely conditional upon tho    



  

25 
vty) aN x Sees, 

going of Christ-- add tye thy ahuSceav 
e ¢ c . > 4 

Negus uetY, cep Peper opie ive ay arc hife . 
an L & 3 é ‘ 
€o-v yep few awechba 5 We pot tc hates ow yan 

ehOn wpss cuts . Unless Josw loavest ne dis icipleay 

unloss he goss to the cross to suffer and die and to reunito 

them to God, he connot send to them the Paraclots. ‘acroforo 

4% is boneficial for the disoiples that he should leave. The 

conditional sentence hors expresses a fact that is immediately 

imminent ("das jetst Bevorstehonde" ) «4 fhe causal volatione 

ship vetweon the departurc of Ghrist and the sonding of the 

Paeraclete has been exorassed explicitly by Jo Ritchie Smiths 

As tt is the puypose of the Spirit's ministry to carry 
forward and complete the worl of the Son, the Spirit 
is sont only when that work has beon accomplished.) 

Sinco he must now leavoy Joaus promises to send 2 Pera= 

Glote, Who, on tho contrery, will bo with the disciples ets 

Tov cicdea e« This phrase expresses the eternity of the 

Pavaclote's dwelling with the dis seiples.® dosus had been 

able to strengthen the Gisciploes while he wos with thom, but 

  

liyptodrich lease, Gramaatik dos noutestanontlichen 
Griechisch, Revised by Aloors Debrunner (Sth editions; 
Goottingen: Vandenhoock & Ruprocht, 199), pe 165, pare 373. 

55, Ritchie Suith, The Holy Spizit in the Gesnels (Hew 
York: The Macmillan Compal Many, L920), PPe es 303 fe 

Ovalter Bauer, G s oor hiea der » Griechisch-Neutsches Yoorterbuch su doen 

Schriften des leven Lestanents S uuo dar uawricen uccheishiicued 
Fourth now snd con al Rely revised editions Gorlins 

A oepelmann, 1952), cole fi 
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now that ho leaves sonecne must cone who is able to stay 

with the @isciples permanontly. Someone must moko Ghrist 

p¥Yesent for the disciples. This 3s the task of tho Paraclote. 

Sishep Heckol writes: ; 

Yor Colst vergogenwaertigt in soinem Wivion Christus. 
Das ist Inaslt und Kanon fucr-das ifalten des Geistese 
Der Gelat Puchrt gu Christus hin, nichts von aepoees 
wOoge Das ist in imaer noven Wendungen hetonte 

© > i é ae 

Sut way does dJosus say oho Wot pet te kn Tov ? Why does he 

not prouise "another teacher, "another master?" Sahn makes 

the following obsorvations 
e é 

Tveoteden wird or nicht { ahhos ) S1facnwhot , sondern 
Wager kures genannt. Jeneos wuerde erstons die ireige 
Vorstollung nahelegen, als ob der Geist sueh efno andero 
und endersartiga Lehre brirgen sollte, wachvend es serade 
gilt, dis von Jesus den Juengern gomcbenen Gehote, Vorte 
uml Wahvhelten Tnnen unausLoesohlich einzupraesen und 
verstaendliech au machen (1h, 15. 2he 253 19, 13=-15). 
“yveitens handelt o9 sich Ja nicht um theoretisehne Mittell- 
uns von Gekenntnissen, sondom darun, dic in Jesus voer= 
kooersorte und durch inn als Lehrer verkuondiste Wahrheit 
go in Hers wind Gowleseon der Juenrer olnaupflangen, dass 
sia ihnen.gzu cinom unveraouszerlichon Element Ihres Lobens, 
Zu clnoy thr Yollen und fandeln bestimmenden Nacht werde. 
Bin : Face cw git solchem Zweck und Erfolg ist aber 
Gin waparakety « 

Christ's primary wrk, according to this Gospel, was to 

Paveal the Father to mene For this reason the prologue of the 
é 

Gospol termed him the Aeyos . He was the word which dod 

wished to speaks to the world in order to make Himsaol? imown 

  

Tsishof The Heekel, Yahrhoit in Johounesevencolium und bet 
futher Botrachtuncon und texte (Helsinki: Alkadoulache Suche 
handaunc, Lout})> pe LOG. 

Smeodor Zahn, Pas Evanesiium des Johemos (Leipsig: Ae 
Notehert sche Verlansbuchnendiuns Mneries LI09), Pe 430.    
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to mon md to give them eternal life. Christ iad come to 

show mon 211 things (4326); ho spoke what the Father had — 

commanded (12:49, 50); those who saw him saw the Father (ik: . 

9). At the end of his ministry he affirns in his prayer to 

the Father that he has mede known to men the name of God. 

(17:6, 25). In the knowing of God is tled up eternal life 

and poconciliation, for to know God anc Jesus Christ whon He 

has sent is eternal life (17:2). This now was to be the func= 

tion of the Paraclete. Stop by step Jesus head led men to know 

the socret of tho kingdon of God. The Paraslets is now to 

carry on this work. U3ultmann hos made a more oxtended com= 

parison of the work of Christ and the Paraclete se This resome 

planes becomes clearer aa the work of the Paraclete is studied 

further e . 

It 1s on the basis of the statenent by Jesus that ho was 

the Paeraclete of the disciples up to this time that Ashn 

prosents e theological arguzont against the idea of a saasive 
7) 

interpretation of wapat Antes » 

  

ot. . 6 denn such dieser ist 1. von Gott gesandt (5:30 
8:26 uswe) und von Gott ausgogangen (8:)2, 1323 uswes Se Se 
22h, )s 2. or ist nicht der Yielt, sondern nur den Glacubigen 
sichtbar als der Offenbarer (2:10, 123 Srl. 19. -17:8 uswe}} 
3. or lehrt und fuehrt in dio Wahwnoit (72162. 5:32. ho ff. 
US) 3 he ar redet nicht von sich aus (7:16 f. 12:h9 f. uswes 
Se Se 196, 2)3 Se or lot Zougnis ab fuor sich (3:1h) und 
ueberfuehrt die Welt der Suende (3:20, 7:7 usw)" Rudolf 
Bultmam, Des Evengeliua des Johannes (Goettingon: Vanden- 
hoeek and Huprecht, 1952), pb. L37.- 
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Indem ox don Colst, wolechon der Vator auf soine BiGte 
den Juzngera schonken werde, cimon andoren Farakleten 
nennt, dbazelchnst.er soln cigenas, bishrr und bisa sx 
ssinom Winman; bostehendes Verhaelinis und Vorhalten gu 
den dJuengarn ais dasjenigs olinas. Parakiaten. Nun liegt 
aber auf der Hendy dasz Josus sien in dicsom Yorhacltnis 
nicht als ein von den Juonmern wn seinen Reistand genate 
ener Rochtsbelstané angesehen habsn kanne Hicht sie 
haben ihn, sond-rn er cat slo orwachlt und bervfon (15, 
2153 2 Ps 2, 3). Aber suck nicht untor dem Gasichtapunkt, 
dase or ols aus eiconom antrich gio vor Gott vertretender 
Fuersprechser pfowesan sol, wie og dev su Gots orheonte 
sess iat (1 Jo 2; 1), tneazt sich dio Stellune, weleho 
bisher Jesus au den Juengern elngenomaen hat botrachten,20 

But a2eshnts interoretation lacks sonelusivonesse Jeseus said 

that he had not prosiised the Pavaclete before because ho had 

boon with the @iselnics (16:h). Whenever tho disciples had 

nood for help, they were able to go to him.s te have soon 

thet tho Faraclote is sent to people who are already in a 

polation of faith and trust in Christ. One might compare 

the prouise of the Paraglote to tha promise of the Messiah, 

God had promised a Hessiah3 the people hed srayad for him to 

comae This does not inmly that the prayors of the people of 

Israel were tho priaery cause of tha coming oP the Messiahe 

The Paraclete was cronised; man might pray for his coming alaoe 

Jesus head beon sent as one who eould be called uson to holp. 

The Paveclete was one who would coms when salled upon for aid 

and strength. ‘This is but another example of the paradox 

botween God's total and exelusive action in tho work of mants 

  

LOzenn, SRe Gites Pe 556, 
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redemption and salvation ami tho perticipation demanded of 

fan, a paradox which is not’ contradictory but bsyond human 

Poasone 

In the actual sond ing: of the Paraclete we find onrselves 

in the midst of one of tho most poerplexin: problems in the. 

Fourth Gospolie-the relation between tho Father and the Son, 

In 1h:16 Jesus says thot he will ask and tho Father will sond 

the Paraeletee!+ in 2h326 he saya that the Father will send 

tho Paraclete in his nawes in 15:25 he says that he hinself 

will send the Paraclete from the Father, and in 15:7 he spoaks 

simply of sending the Feraclete hinssif. The expressions 

imacdiately eal, to miné the neerby prayer passagese In Jom 

2h:13 Jesus says, "Whatever you ask in my name, E will do it", 

while in 15:16 he says, "whatever you ask tho Father in my 

namO, he may givo it to yous" 

The intimate vrolaticn betwoon the Father and the Son and 

tho Ldentity of their work arc exprossed frequently in this 

Gospel. The Jéwa had aceused Christ of blasohemy for clsiming 

to ba the Son of Gods Sines this claim made him an anual of 

God (5:18). Tho Son is to bs honored with on honor equal 

to thet of the Father (5:23). ‘fhe same Life which the Father 

  

3 

Ling should be noted in passing that the verb < purtal 9 

although used in the New Tostament to expross a requost by 

Jesus in contrast to aireTy to express a Peyuest of mon 
hero has mo spoclal significance, Holinrich A. ti. Heyer, The 
Gosnol of John, Translated from the fifth German edition by 
Tm. Urwick, tno translation regised and odited by Frederick 
Grombie (New York: Funk and Wagnalls, 156%)), pe 2h f.   
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has in himself He hos given to tho Son also (5:26) so that 

the Son lives by the Father (6:57). Faith in tho Father must 

mean faith in the Son whom He has sent (6:29). If the Jews 

hed lmowa Gnrilet, they would have known the Fathor (4:19) for, 

in Yoalityy ho ani the Fathor ars one (10:30), the Pathor in 

hia and he in the Pathor (16333). He who bollevos in Christ 

renlly belisves not in him bub in the Father who sent Hin 

(123th); for he who has seen Jesus has soon the Fathor and 

thora is no other way to the Pather but by him (1439). 

in this relationship betweon Facsher and Gon, the rolation= 

ship batweon the Pathor who ts revealed an? the Son who is 

the Revealer, we begin to underatand the seonincly unelear or 

contradictory passeses concerpnins wae sends tho Faraclote.e 

The Father he@ sent the Incarnato Christ te accomplish the 

vedouptiene Now the Son couplates His work by leaving, but 

he sends the Paraclete to fulfill the work of brinzins men 

to the accentence of this salvation. ‘The Father has willed 

this work. Therefore Josus can say that he will request and 

the Father will sende-it ic a eertaintye=, or he can hiasel? 

promise to. send the Paraclete. 

In 15:26 Jesus says ree pe ui wepe 708 wrarpote Bernard 

arcuoa thet the preposition wap4 implies an equality or 

shavings Ho tums to Lr, Sefev de poveyevors raph warp) 

‘The glory is at once derivative and on eo lovel with its 
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sovurcese"L2 Wo might also deduce such an interpretation Trom 

passages such as ee aiSammes iit iees rep eure™ eins (72.29) 

op clo pn Ke gees mepa cov, Soek uNueer MEST city eo Sev. 

(9:33). Gortainly the thought 15 valid, but in the light of 

& passage such as 1:6, which states of John the Baptist that 

he was dwseveducves rapt Geos g 1% seoms more likely that 

tho ides of acuallty oy sharing comos fron the context and 

eross references than from the preposition ltssif. 

a A question has arisen concerning the statement in 15:26 

u a : ‘ y 
thet the Pereclete, the Spirit of truth, zapa teS xappeor 

tkmopes tvefe Along with others Godet argues that this refers 

to the eternal procession of the Spirit from the Father, as 

we confess in our oreods.t3 Gramaatically the verb mar bo 

interpreted as a timeless present, Lt bus ta road ints this 

word the concepts of a dostrine which was not developed until 

later centuries scems quite dubious. The praposition wa, ‘ 

soens to stand in oppesitian te Godet's interpretations Wo 

have seo that shis preposition is usod fraevuentl; with verbs 

oxpressing the coming of the Son. The creeds, in oxpreesing 

the procession of the Spirit from the Father ani the Son, use 

RP A A EE aa LBD 

125, ie Bernard, Gospel According to Ste John (Adinburgh: 
7, &'Re Glarks19N0)s0l pac aenaan ann mae 

137, Godst, Comzentary of the Gospel of St. Jonn, trans- 
dated Uy He D, Cusin-Cldtescnahi Toe te Clack, 1870), 
III, 1756 

Ub awa taann, Das Evangeliw: des Jonannos, pe |2G6 
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the preposlticn én e The Greek Pathers who apply this 

passage to oternal procession instinctively substitute eK 

for zapé 215 Rather the verb simply shows thes ths Father 

is the source of the Spirit, thet.tho Spirit comes from Him, 

but in no way implies on explanation op picture of the mystere 

Lous vpoletion between the persons of the Tpindby~20 

In 2h:26 wo read that the Father will send tho Peraclete 
’ a > e 4, 

ev Tw ovemett ~su , In these fouw words ers conpressed the 

central ides of the work and suthority of the Parsclete. At 

tho sonta@r stands tho term rete e The torm was used in 

ancient and primitive forms of spiritual and religious expo= 

Pisneo, In Judaisa it took on singular meening and the name 

of God was worthy of the highest Puspectel? The naue came to 

represent the porson who bears 1628 and stood for dod Himself, 

Julius Sehnlewind has expressed 1% with the following words: 5 

Und Gott selbst ist gomeint, wonn von seinom Namon 
geredet wird. In dor Sprachs der gcsenmten Bibel 
bedoutet der Name Gotics soviol wis Gott selbst. Die 
religionsgeschichtliche Forschung hat darauf geachtot, 

  

LSprooks Fe Westcott, The Gospel According to Ste John 
(avend Rapids, fiiehs: Wm, Be Serdmans Publishing Gonpsny, 
1951), De 2256 a 

Ugornards op. cites II, 499. 
L7pauer, Ope cit., col. 1038, 

Usee Phile ive 3, uke xe 203 Acts 1:15, 19:13, 26:93. 
Bphe 1:21; Love 13312." Hermann Cromer, piblico-Phuotoaient 
Lexicon of New Pestanent Greek, translated Dy william C 
Wien additional Matter anc corrections by thse author (Edin- 
burgh; T,. & Ze Glark, 1873), De i 
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desz in der welten Velt uebersll der ‘Name! mit der 
‘Porson! cloichcesetzt wird. + 

¥et there is a difference between the porson and his nano 

for "name oxpresses not who ono is but what one ise"@9 In 

Matte LO:hl we find a very clear example in the words o 
¢ ' . 

TtKomtvor wpogutnv gis dvena wpodatsv.» He who receives a 

prophot in the name of & prophet, that is, he who receives a 

prophet as a proshot, as whet he really is, Therefor: to 

have said, "I believe in the Hame of Jesus” must be considerad 

to have boon moze exact than the expression, "I belieys in 

Jesuse" The latter simply confesses a vague feith and confi 

dence in Jesus whiie the former oxpresses faith snd sonfidones 

in Christ according to what He vesliy is, Groner claims, 

“cPeaever, that, "the name describes, for the sake of others, 

vant the individual is; 1% expresses what he is for another. "22 

Thus the "nawe of God" denotes "all that Ged fs for mmm"; "it. 

is the emression for mon of what Cod ts."22 Bileterherd says, 

"Dis Fuellc von Jesus Cheisti Wesen und Wirken seist sich in 

seinem 'Namen, "23 

  

20cromors Ope Cites peohSh. 

2libides De hS5~ 

227514, 

23n4ctenhard, “oveua »" Theolozisohes Woorterbuch sum 
Noven Testament (Stuttgart: fohtnancer Veri Qfip Netle)s 
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The uso of the word ¢¥¢~¢ in tho expression iv 

+$ oveneri still remains one of difficult interpretations. 

fne expression is used fresuently in the New festamont 2 

Bauer claims that the basie msaning of tho phrase in the New 

Testament is "untor ode mit Hennung, Ausrufung, Agrufung des 

+ ‘ ‘ = ; 
Yemens. 25 Thus aire FOV RAaTI pe eo 7 svepetl. puss (15:16) 

means "Go age the Father wlth the use of the name of Jesuse" 

(of. 14:13, 2h, 2h, 25) Thus we could interpret the Para- 

elete passage under consideration, “the Splrit waien the 

Bather will send with the. use of my neme."26 sietenhard 

agrees with this inte erpretation when he writes: 

Dia allgemeinste Bdtg von tv (7) Ovomurt ist wohl: 
nLee Berufune eufse eo « « War etwas sagt oder but tin 
anen OAIGLAGSS y dor beruft sich auf diesen, ninut 

Aeneas 4futopiteet fuer sich in Anspruch.2? 

Tn the last line, however, we note a new idea, He who 

says or docs anythin: in tho name of someone is appealing 

  

2hitney supdruee ty TH Gvowert wird mit folgenden 
Verben verbunden: codat at al, 9 Pax; 23: 39 | Par (els 
ateliches Zitat); J athe 
233 Ag hs 73 Kol 32 173 Tam dis Fe Pakdeow Mz Q» 383 15, a 

Lk 9s, 93-3 Taye ove Ure td egeral Lk 1G, 273 aAaadcty dk, 

10g Kpir ctv at K 5, TAappneis {Seeder Ag 9, 2723 apg piNlece 

Ag 16, 185 2 Th 3, 65 av yew Seatts ne 2, 103 
Sieaieete 1 K &, Als 2Aci@ew onity J Uys 13. 
hs 155 163 16, 23fe 2 263 wer eiy, "I ate 2b," “over Sew 1 2% 

hs ahs 4 os iz O5. hls Fons - exe 205, 313 Pes 

J 17, 113 aa seo ant imatciv fg 30 a cw SFeceQut 

12 rag irracew Sys Ag hy 19 GanrlSecter AG 1s yacayet? 
Ibid, pe 2704 

~ -2Baguer, ops Cites cole 1030s 

244, cole 1Ohl. 
27piotenhard, QD. Clses De 270. 

833 bya prorety Boh Sy 203 woresy J 10, . 
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to the person, making clala upon his authority. ‘Scehniewind 

argues that to know ths name of a man myens that one can 

compel and charn ("bogwingen und bozaubern") hims he who - 

hows how to use the name of a Godhosd, can thorewilth usa its 

power.e Thus to do something in someone's name means to do 

16 as though that person himself were doing it, with his 

powerecd Again and ageln Jesus can spsek of doling things in 

the nane of the Pathor just as Ne came in the name of the 

Father (5:43, hs 10:253 12:13)e This means thet Jesus came 

or did things in the authority of, with the eredit to, claiming 

ths allogiancs of the Fathsr. Simply "in the stead of" does 

not convey the mooning adequately. Jesus not only did these 

things in the stead of the Fathor, but with the mower that 

the Father had given unto him. Thus to pray in Jesus' nano 

means to pray with the powor that he prayed. We pray believe 

ing that the power of tho Father is in him, that he has come 

fron the Fathar, end thereferc the Father will hear our 

prayer. Again the unity of the Father and of the Son aro 

expressed, for the prayer is directed to the Father in the 

nome of the Sone@9 : 

Thorefore, when ths Father sends the Paraclets in Jesus! 

name he sends him with all the powor that Jesus possessed. 

Ho has the power to reveal the Father unto mon, to brings then 

  

28schniowind, op. Cite, De 82s 

2931ctenhard, Ode Cites PPpe 275: f- 
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eternal life, to vreprove the world and to judge mankind. 

But the power is that sans power which Jesus possessed, which 

ho had roecived from ths Father and according to which he 

acted hero on oarth and by which he still rvulos in hoeavene 

festcott agvoss with this opinion when ho writos: 

Ghristta "nase", oll, that is, which can be defined as 
to His nature oud His worl, is the sphere in which the 
Spirit actsa3 and so Little by Little throursh the longs 
Life of the Church the meaning of tha primitive confos= 
sion "Josus is Lord" » e « is made “ors fully knowne39 

- PY - = . 
in his articles on é6vo“e WGietemherd also oxpresses the same. 

opinion: 

You begonderer Redovtung ist Johannes 1:, 26. wWicht 
nur Jesus hanieit im Namen des Vaters, sondern auch der 
Yater orvfusllt den Willen des Ghristus, indem er im 
Yaneon Jesu Gheist don Tolligen Gelst sendet wad so auf 
as Gobet Jesu hin (J 1h, 16)-und in Binkhoit des Wiliens 
und Handolns mit dem AuPorstandenen (7 154 26; vgl 15, 
73 20, 22) das Christuswork durchfuehrt. 

Hers in the meme of Jesus is conprehendsd all thet God 

is for mene Thus the Parsaclats is to express to men all that 

God should wiean for then, wheat Ho bas done and continuss te 

@o for then. Tnis thought is sumucd up in ths words of Neyer: 

What the neme of Jesus comprises in itself forms the 
sphere in which the divine thought, counsol and will 
Tivase 2 Hane of Josus is ths only nome which 
includes in itself the etornal salvation of men (Acts 
ive 12)3 tut God intonds end designs, in tho nissian 
of the Spirite=-of which the sauss meritoria lies in 

  

30x stcott, Ope Sites ppe 208 f. 

31 y30tenhards Ope Gites De 2730 
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this nasioy and ita actual monifesteation is connected 
with tho glorification of Jesus (vlil. 39)-enothing 
@lso than this Yano o « e« 4s to be brought avout 
and advanced through the mission of tho Spirit. 

Z2uoyer, Spe Sises Pe h2le 
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CHAPTER V 

THS REGALTON OF Tis PARACIST: TO Tik DISCIPLES 

He &. Sucte has stated thet the first chapters of the 

Gospel of John centor their thought about tho Holy Spirit 

and his concern for the individusl while chapters 1h to 21 

canter about his gelation to tho chuveh, tho body of Christe! 

ho Paraclote passages, whieh are included in this latter 

goction, all speak to the disciples as a group, never as in= 

Gividuels. This fact 1s made clear in ths development of 

Christ?s teaching concorning the Peraclete, bub should bo 

kept in ming from the very beginning of ths study of the 

Pevaclets snd the disciples. 

the first statement concerning this relatisnship of tho 

Pavaclote and the diselples (15:17) finds expression in tho 

three Greek propesitions meeTe 2 mapa and ép e tho Fathor 

shell give the Paraclets ‘va ; acd. Upov cre Saeniercayn A 

Tuis maxks a fellowship with the Faraclete Like that with 

JOSUS» who was with the disciples («cre usov , 11:9; 19227)6 

This prsposition expresses presence with someons or by same- 

one and is used intorchangeably vith ov v « % volars to 

a elose relationshin in an activity or interchango with another 

Bia pais ow UTNE ORES OED 

  
  

lienry Barclay Swsto, The Holy Spirit in the New Testa-= 
ment (Londons Necmillen snd Cos, 19 pope Lads 
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ami ts usod-with verbs like New » alew 9 woedrcucw s 

Crpuveue «* ‘Tho Paraclote shall be with the dlaciples, 

actively enmaced with then ain thoir worke 

Tho idea of the preposition 7a pd 9 hore used with the 

detive caso, is also that of personal presence, dut the 

emphasis is on the "whore.!3 his word, too,is used to express 

Jesus! polationship to the diselples and to the Father. He 

pofers to tho things which he sav wape Ty warps (3233), of 

the abode he end the Father will make with the man who keeps 

Christ's word (1:23), of the things ho sald to the disciples 

rap Bul pas (1h:25), and the glory for which he prays 

to have in the presence of ths Father (17:5). ‘he »resonce 

of the Paracicte is not to be merely an Idcaa, a memory to 

bolster up the spirits, but a real and percons1 presence with 

the diacivles at the definite historical places in tine where 

they avo to be Tounde 

The most intimates relationship between the Paraclets and 

the disciples, however, is expressed by the statement thet 

the Papaclete wlll be dv cpive Both Bernarall and Yeatcott? 

  

2picdrion Blass, Grannatik dea newtestamentlichsn Griech= 
isch, Revised by Albert Bebrunrier (Stn edition; Gootcanscen: 
Vanionnoeck & Ruprecht, Lolo), pe 103, pare 227. 

3ry4Ge, De 107, Dare 233. 

hy H Be: ej : am 5 in sa} ate @ eH. Bernard, Gusnol According to Ste John (Hdinbursh: 
T. % Me Glork, 1948), 11, SHG. 

or, ¥e Westcott, The Gosvel Accordings to St. John (Grand 
Rapids: Yime Be Berduand Pub ishing Company, L952), De 2056 
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intorarct thie as a Yeferonce to the personal indwolling of 

the Holy Svirit in the believer. While such .s doctrine may 

be posited on the basis of other references (Rome 3:9; I John 

2:27), this interpretation of the proposition fv in the Gos- 
pel of John is dubious. In 5:55 Jesua says of hin who cats 

) > s f bi 
his Plesh and @rinkss his blood that e«v cuct pever Kay > fy 

3 a * 
uvw « Again in 12:35, with nePorenco to himself, Jesus sys 2 

ul es ‘ Y ‘ 3 Ett lk pov yoavev se ier cy usw coTiv .» Here Jesus 

vefors not to the fact that te dwells within each digeiple 

but in thoir midst. Ijkewlse 1:1h aays thet the word became 

/ d w 5 
Plesh an@ 2ekcuveser tv upiv e In 15:35 Jesus oxhorts tho 

é a4 . ales f ? ¢ H disciples pctvare dvenor, atw ev Unty » whon speaking of 3 

the Vine and branch picture of theiz relationship. Again in 

: 5 5 es  »,.A 3 a \ 
1h:10 he says, "Do you not believe that cae cu Te mat! 

‘ 2 Q be a < cf é 

nar & mavap %y émes com 2" and in 17:21 he prays 4 werrcs 
et = » \ mA \ Noe A > % 

Ol Mey CY ON, Trt KUT auto} ev wot 0 Digs wu merap dv tpn 

tv Soe Sew . One cannot speak of our porsonal indwelling 

in the Lord Christ or in the Mather, nor dors the doctrine 

ef the Trinity ollow of a mutual indwelling of tho Father and 

the So: in ths sense im wh'sh Bernard and Westcott speak of 

the indwelling of the Paraclete in the disciples. Rather 

the preposition here oxpresses the rolstisnshis between the 

disciples pnd the Parnclete which is the most intinunte and 

personal, possible. The fact that he will be ¢év u,i moans 

thet ke will be as close to the disciples as was Jesus hine 
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aolf. Yharo is no stroncer toma in the Yourth Gospel to 

oxpraess the intinesy ard personal nature of this polationship. 

That this is to be en onduring relationship is brought 

out not only by tho Piicve © but’ alan by the vorbs jw cres 

and or: ‘Tt . ‘hase ere mora Likely absoluts presents 

tnan future presente aml exsress. a characteristic volatisn 

oi the disciples to the Spirit without roference to definite 

tines? the acceptance of either reading of the verb eye 

in verso L7, worst or early s Goes not change the force or 

mooning of the passage 

In contrast to the world, which is unable to receive the 

Papaclito (seo below), ts dissinles do knew hime Wero again 

John expresses the rolationship betwoon ths Paraclats and 

the disciples which wae stated by the grapes tion 2b e Tho 

verb yiacne plays a cyoater pole in tie Gospel ond first 

epistle of fohn than in ell other carly Christian wrltingse 

By Lt 28 designated tie close relationship between the Pathor 

and tho Son and the Tord ari the disciplese Guituann writes: 

ine groeszere Rolle als in allen anderen urchristlishen 
Sehviften splelt yrwexe im Johannesevangelium und 1. 
Johonnesbriel (emg erers fehit3 ebenso, viclloicht 
absichtlich, yr tors: }s e8 bogeishnat (von allteeglicken 

  

6 
Sup¥ay De 258 

tues: npich Ae te Hever, The Gosool of John, Translated 

Pvow the Pitta German edition by bite Urwiek, the translation 
Yeviaed ond edited by Frederlak dromble (Now York: 
and Wagnalls, 183k), pe 26. 
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had much to teach thome fre weddt exis op Aga, ZAX ov 

Sevee Pe BeoraS ev apr (14322). Tho dlseiples had to learn 

neny facets of the falth move fully--tho moaning of Christ's 

impending death, resurrection and agconsicn, the doctring 

of the church, th: mesentng of the sacraments, otce But they 

cennet reccive such teaching now, Often in the past Josus 

had spoken to the discipics and thsy were uneble to grasp his. 

teachings Not until? after it had cocurred did they und@- 

stand the prophsocy of the resurrection (2322). When the 

“poopls yGleoned Jesus with palms the disciples did not at 

first know the moaniug of these things. Only after he had 

been glorified Gid thoy remember what had been written and 

that the people did these things (12:16). ‘Therefore the Para= 

clote must couse to aid them when thoy shall be ready to ro- 

ceive these teachings with understanding, Zahn rolates this 

fact in the following words: 

  

oar) Siun Nevon moaeaeiat 
9 tlle 

ha 
Gebrauch 1st hier abzusehen) in betontor Weise das 
Vorheoltnis su Gott und zu deaus, und zway als das einer 
{persoenli chon) Gomoinsehalt, in dor joder durch den 
andern in seiner Bxistenz entschelidend bestinat iste 
Hie das ata ee swischon dem Vater und dem Sohn, das 
sonst als val Sv (J 10, 383 1h, 11; 17, 213 vel bes 
LJ 2s 30 53 Ds 20), ja als fu cima (FT )10s 30) deschriob- 
en worden cen g ein wechselsoitizes Das ist, so 
das Vorh inOlinis der Seinen su Josus (J 10, 1h f. 27: vel 
T. 293 55 55) des auch duyeh tive: =» bezeichnot werden 
kann (J 15, 1 £3 17; 2). 

Althoush Jesus muss now Leave ths discloles, he 36111 
5 3 

  
Rudolf Bultmann i hcecne & 2" Thoolozischss Woorter= 

{stuttgart We Kohihen "SI, TI9) >  
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Solangze sie den, welehor die Wahzholt in Forson lst, als 
ihren Lehrer bei sich hatten, sshen und hoerten, war die 
Wahrheit ihnen jederzeit nahee Danlt sic ihnen nicht 
mit dom Lehrer susleleh entschwinde, seduerfoen sie cinas 
anderen Lehrers. Vor allem els Lehrer, weleher die Lehr- 
tactigkeit Jesu fortsetst und wolterfuchrt, wird der 
Paraklet auch 1h, 253 16, 12~<15 darsestollte? 

orty Se FLOn Gudwor, to wredee me WWnJeces, 

oSnyn ores Upcaeuters) tavl ta Nawtcscvll twtutde Hore we sre 

introduced to the ossontial work of the Faracleote. ‘three tines 

ho is called the Spirit of Truth (14:17, 15:26, 16213). In 

John's menning of the word truth we meet one'of the most dif= 

ficult concepts in the Gospel. This truth, wnich is por son= 

ified in Christ, is ths revelation of God in Ghrist. It is 

always active, vovealine itself, and bringing wen into follow. 

ship with God, a fellowship in which man now walks according 

to the will of God, doing the truth by acting sceording te 

thet sanuc love which God ist?   

  

GS Tneodor Zahn, Das Gvangelium des Johannes (First and ! 
second edition; teipzig: A. Deichers'scus Verizgsbuchhand- 
lungs Neches 1903), pe 5576 

L0,ithough the background of the concopt of Uhn Jere 
in the Rew Testament may be disputed (for the Hebrew ond 
Nellenistie backgrounds seo the articles by Gottfried Quel) 
end Re Bultmann vespectivoly in vol. I of Kittoel's Sheolo= 
pisches Hoorterbucne), one is able to dctseuins wuoh oF its 

moant nr purely on cho basis of a study of the How Testanont 

weitings. It is not possible to delineate a purely chrono- 
logical dovolopment of the word's various mesnings, but it 
4s necessary to distinguish the verlous connotati:ns the word 
beara at different times. Be? 

he most basic moaning of adnf<ra 4s the reality which 
lies elosest to the fact. It is used most exclusively in this 

sense by the synoptics, although not limited to them (fice 5: 
333 It Cor. 12:63 Acts 26:25; Home 9:1). In #1 eases in the  
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hy 
aynoptics the word 1a used in « context of speaking and, 
except in Mike 5:33, is used wlth the preposition t77/” to 
express tho idea best transinted by the Enzlish advord 
TSpaly" (MG. 222253 We 12sUhs Lie 2253 202233 22:59). 
In some instances (Rom. 2:23 I Gore 1335) the word rafore 
to an action done in accord with what is true and is trans. 
lnted "rishtly" or "justly". ‘ 

Gradually the word bsrins te oxprass a conceot which 
is broader and more Padical, unicue to the Now Testamonte 
First 20 beeomes s speclel truth Limited by the ourase “treuth 
of God" (Roms 1:253 3:7); thon the "truth of the Gospel" 
(Gal. 2:5, 1h). Then it is stated that there is a "word 
of teuth" (12 Tame 2:25) which is defined as the Gospel 
(Gol. 1:53 Eph. 1:13}, and finally the truth becomes equated 
with the Gospel itself. (II Gore hi2)e 
, This truth oxists in and is found only in Ghrist (Spe 
us2@l). Ste Paul was eccustoxed to draw attontion to the his- 
torical Life of our Lord by speaking of Jesus without adding 
Christ. Sonsecventiy, “As trush is in Jesus" (Eph. h:22) 
meens thet his Life, desth ond vesurrection are "truth." 
Ghis teuth becomes the object of faith (II The 2:19, 125 13)e. 
In almost Johonnine Language Paul can speslt of "knowing the 
Truth" when oxpressing the Christian faith (IIT Time 22h) 
Ami again ami agein in the Pastoral. Epistlos truth is made 
the object of faith or knowledge (I Mme 33153 h:33 IL Time 
2:29; 3:5). That this truth cannot be anorehended by the 
mind alone is strengthened by the words of Paul, whe says 
that the way to it is prepared by repentonce (IT Tim. 2:15). 

In the writings of John, however, ve find the term used 
in ite highost WH. Pe gunsoe Fundemental here is tim fact 
that teuth has ite existence in Christ. “xcept in hia no 
man can know the truth (1:17)3 Guelst is the ambod4imont cf 
the truths he ie truth (2h26) 3 his pyrpese in coming into the 
world is to make know the truth (8:0); he has heard it from 
God {8:ho) for he has soon God face to faco (1:15), He cane 
to voar witness to tha truth (20:37). 

In Kis Sacerdotal Prayer Jesus prays, “Conacerate then 
in the truths thy word is truth” (17:17)e John teaches that 
Christ is both tho word and the truth (2:2h3 14:5), christ 
is the word come to roveal God to mone This revelation of 
God is truth; both are symonymous, ‘hus Christ prays that 
God will consecrate his followers by the revelation of Hin-= 
self in Christ. 

fo accept Christ as the Messieh means to possess all 
teuth (I John 2:21). Yet this truth is not something only 
for meditation. Knowledge of it places men into a new vrela- 
tionship with God and mukes him obedient to the full will of 
fod (I John 2:):). "hus 240 , appears as tho powor which 
rules ths wan, 2 Johm i122. 19 « 2 e « Thon as having entersd 
into the mean, 1 John Le 3, 14. )" (Hermann Gromer, Bldlico- 

Paoological Lexicon 9f How Pestoment Greck, translated by 
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Although the genitive form of 2X4 9e0 in tho oxpres~ 

sion Spirit of Truth may be interpreted as a genitive of 

characteristic, ++ lt hors seoms movo likely to be a genitive 

of effect.!* i& is tho Spirit of Truth, the Faraclete, by 

  

Willian Urewick with additional matter and corrections by the 
author {Rdinourghe 7, fs ae Clavlt, 1873), Pe 39) "Geuth, in 

short, is lmowledge of Ged through Jesus; such knowledgso of 
God as throuch Jeaus vaiea nen varitably song of Gode" (E. 
Hoskyns and N. Bavay, ‘Tho Riddle of She Hew Testament {hondon: 
Faber and Faber, Lbde, 197), De 32) “Eruth in the intele 
lectusl sense is far fron being what man needsa3 the primary 
thing is not to understand and make sense of the univorse, 
but to know God and Live a gocd Lifes and Christ's work 
dircots to this end (Sonn 1703)§ 16 is truth 2 a king 
that he offorse o e « Truth so understood is timulant of 
conduct Prather than mattsr for contemplations soneth ite which 
wo dog to be obeyed or disoboyed {Sonn 3eal, I John 1003 cre 
also Gal. 5Se7y I Pote 1622)e « « » 6 iS a moans of sanctie 
fisation for those who Pecoive it {John 17. 17, 15}, a 
the sucht which Ls easiez to understand if the Cae of 
ruth in Jesus tho Revesler is kept in minds" (8. C. Blackman, 

titpnth & Dheolorical Word 288 of the Bible (New York: ‘Tho 
Macmillan Co: OnDaDY» To5l)> pe 210 

1. 
i Wostcott, QB Gives De 205 

@slass, Ope Gites De TFs paite 165. Referonce might 
ie be made to similar oxprossions such ast dvecreagss Ywss 2 
or pic cuss ana resurrection which produces lifes or jucgnent 
(John 5:29)3 wvedne vledccias ‘v-the, Spirit which produces 
adoption (Rome 3:15); Tv CS no _ ayn even s wethoe Spirit which 
malas holy (Rome 1: hs Neyas ThE cern pias ~= the word whioh 
effects salvation (Acts 13:25)3 aes chs wis tiws ceacue, 
word which effects faith (I Time :5)3 Yovrpov LVECTLS 
he washing which effects = now or rebirth (Tite ar 3)5 
Vou p Tons -=stho water which produces ifs (Reve 22: 
$3 22:13 17:2). Glosely allied to the term Try Sn4, &ha- 
$eles aro ths oxprossions dyes ths, 2XnOcias =-tho 
word which effects the truth {Ii Cor. 6:73 Ephe 1:133)3 
Wwretue Togias (Eph. 12:17)<-0 spirit which is not only 
eheras terized by wisdom put which makes us wisee 
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whom the truth finds expression anc is brought to man's 

spirite Hoe is the opposite of tho avetue tis whavns 

(X John 1:5), who continually battles against tho Spirit of 

teuth for tho lives of mene This Latter spirit would cause 

mon to dony that Christ has come in the flesh and thet Jesus 

is Gode Bernard cofines the Spirit of truth with the words: 

2 -~ ; ¢ 

the phrase, ve nvctsa cis 2dOcres has, Like tho 
phavasa & Bpres wis Swit « « « & double meaninite 
Primarily (o) 16 is the Spirit which brings truth and 
gives teus testimony, but (>) this ig ths case because 
the Spirit hap truth as the essential characteristic 
of His Boinge- 

fhus beth ths ossential boinc and ths cssontial work of the 

Pavaclete eve defined in the tera "Spirit of truth", Sult- 

mann has sumuepised this: 

’ éf 

Die atadcet 4st ja fuer ibn die sich offenbarende 
goettLiche Wirklichkeit, und dle Funktion des Volstes 
besteht ja darin Offenborungs 2u spenden in der Forte 
setcung dos Offenberungeswirkens Jesu, wi duech das 
srapTupmeet wept an oo gesent wirde 

The Spirit of truth, therefoeras shail brins men to truth, 

shall caurince the diselploes of Christ's work of redemption, 

shell ecaonbinue the revelation of Gad to them, and lead them 

into the polationshie with the Father and Son in whieh they 

shall do the truth in their livese 
‘ Wags ¥ 

As the Spivit of teuth the Parneleto FFages wavtd nal 

  

T3nernavrd, ope Gites If, 490. 

Uieudolr Bultwenn, Das Bvengeliwa des Johannes (toate 
tingen: Vandenhoesk and Nupreoht, 1952), 0. B20.   
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Sropunce Suds wars S ceive Sntv ts , Parallel to this 
passage is I gohn 2:27, which says that if the disciples 

have the anointing of the Holy Spirit, they nosd no teacher. 

Tho Parvaclete veference spsacks of tha continuation of the 

work of Jesus by tho Spirit, the othor is written in view of 

the false teachers who made claim on the Ghristians ond had 

to be completely rejected. The tera S)Sarnw 9 Ssccording 

to Rengstorf, is here usod with the speclsl omshasis of a 

teaching spoken throuch God or throush the spirit. 25 For the 

early Christian church the teaching of Jesus had become 

absolute e 

Seine Gehro war fuor sis Lehre schlechthin, weil or in 
jedom Worte seine Hoerer mitten hineinstollte in den 
Willen Gottes, wis er in seinem Yorte gooffenbs: % ist 
und sich in der Geschichte staendic offenbart. 

Now the Spirit becomss the source of teaching, a toaching 

Which centers in the work of Ghrist In whom the revelation 

of God was perfocted ami comploted. The Spirit becomes the 

teachor of all the Christian chureh, working throuch human 

agencye Ste Faul sives voice to this thought when he writes, 

“andi we impart this in words not taught by husan wisdom but 

taught by the Spirit, interpreting spiritual things with 

  

Ward Reongator?, “5: Sea ewig! Theologisches Woorterbuch 

zum Nouon Testament (Stuttgart: W. KohLhamser, 1950)5 Il» 
THG. 

USsy1¢. 9 Pe 1bSe 

L7tpid. 9 De 113. 
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spiritual words." 

After tho veosurrection the disciples would understand 

tho words which Jesus now spoke to them (Zuko 24:6, 8&3; John 

2:223 12:25). ‘horeby the word of Christ would show its 

power, +8 For then the Spirit would remind them and thoy 

would understand smi belLev> the Serlipture ané the word 

whieh Jesus had spoken. The Noly Ghost protects tho work of 

Chrict, ha "bowanrt, befestigt, orklaert das Werk Jesu und 

bringt dadurch eine endgueltige abschlieszende Zrinnerung."*7 

This Pomombrancea is not simyly a historical rssonstruetion 

and vomeubrancs of the ovents 4n Christ's Life. Tt is the   witnoss in which Ghrist ronevs his own witness and which, as 

His word, pleces the hearse before ths now of the eschatoe 

Logical docisions—° It consists neither in mekine alive a 

past tradliion or the thoughtful preservetion of voligious 

teuths, bub a definite understanding of tho Word of God by 

tha pover of the Spirit. The very apostolic proclamation   
ftsolf was not simply to be a vomindor of what Shariss had 

thy paceivod. the direction from Paul to romomber the way 

dons bub actually demanded romesbrance by ite hearers. Timoe- 

which We himself had taught in the congregation at Corinth | 

  

Motto Michel, “Lisvncxomct »" Bheologisches Woorterbuch 
Zug Neuen Teshamant (Stubtcert: W. KonThasser, They, IVs e 

19tpide i wee" 

20gulémenn, Das Evangelium des Johannes, ae 435. 

Zluichol, Ope Gites Be 632. 
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Te) 
(I Cor. h:17).22 

It shovld be noted thet in 14:26, 15226 and 16:8 the 

weiter quotes Josus as referring to the Peracloto with the 

pronoun cecivas « By this word wo rocognize tho porsonnality 

of the Paracleto. Just like the Latin dijo, although used 

less often, this word 1s used of a knowm object or a distine 

guished or notorious porson.@3 Tho Pavaclets is not simply 

a neutral being or substance but a vory personal beings 

By his work of toaching and veninding the Peraclote leads 

mon to & full knowledge of God that they may heve sternal 

life. This thought is further expanded in 16:13 when Christ 

Says SEnynces Suds ca rhe ahaDeces | waeav ° 

The verb é Sryews means to “load ono upon his way, guide", 

"einfuehron, anlelten."25 Here must be noted the variant 

roading 2 7G @haQein ween for the reading cis with 

the accusative. ‘the manuserict evidence for both readings 

seens about equal, with the «ds reading, that of Nestlets 

  

22Tbid. 

23ravhe 2ol Kuchner, Ausfuchrlicke seo oot Loch= 
ischen Soracke (Hannover: Hahnach as “uchtiia aT asoTs 
T; 2, 650. 

2lizonny Liddell and Hotert Scott, A Grock-nglish Lexi- 
con (Rovised ani augmented edition by Heury Stuart Jones; 
Oxford: Clarendon Frosss 1933), IZ, 1198. 

25, Wolter Bauer, eopeense br Runt sehes goomberougs sponterpacl, SY een 
Schrifton des Heuen Testarients und der uebricen urohr: 
Riteratur (Fourth new ond comp etoiy Someriaed edit 
Alfred Toepoluanns 1952), col. 10 

Se Berling 
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text, probably a bit stroncer. An argunont for @> has been 

based on the fact that it: is used with bony ¢w moro freq 

cuently than ens in tne Septuagint translation of ths 

Pselinse20 An attempt has been made to establish a parallel 

to the text from the venting ESaynee Ae Coe Lee eNOeeekese 

dn ~ 2h:5.°! Bat the argumont is doubtful, since the Hebrew 

word thero translated { ma v2 4 ) stende for fundamental 

teustvorthiness or vactitude rather then trath.23 

From the pvoadloe ev 9 moreover, has erisen the attenot 

to translate oSny — in the sense of instruct, "“untermveison, 

aniloiten” rather then “leiten, fushren." Gortainly this idea 

of inatruetion say be aseribed to the word, as soen ny tis 

torms edd and dvayy eMRcay 9 which follow, and the &§: Safer 

of ibs 25. This Lnotrustion om toaching then expends and come 

pletes the proclamation of Jesse"? 

Agcordins to Michaolis, ths hypothesis that tho origins 

end moanior of tho Pareelete are to be based upon an historical 

study of religion stends or falls with tho moaning “lead™. 

He admits thet this ono citation is too narrow a foundation 

  

2osornard, Spo Gite, iT, 50. 

274 1helm Hichastlis, "$Snyos » ~ew s" Thoolerisches 
Woorterbuch zum Nenen Testament (Stuttgart: UU. Kohlnaanor, 
Me Gedy Vo Tietortne 25 LOlLe 

25 2 a > 303 70 cay . 
Ge He Dodd, Tho Interpretatiscn of the Poupth Gospel 

(Gembridge: The Cemoridge Gaiveratty Press, L053), Be 7, 

2 ichaclis, ORs Cites De 205. 
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for such wide-reaching conclusions, but the moaning "teach" 

would Yenove all possibility of such an intorprotatlon.30 

What avo the Limits of tho expression “all truth"? Zahn 

clains that those words, no matter which reading is accapted, 

do not contain thse promise that tho Spirit will suecossfully 

lead the disciples to tho realization of all truth or protect 

them fvon all eprom, s proaise with which nelthor tho apostles 

in their spocial office nor the church can comfort itsalf 

oF bonsbe 

Denn su erfolsgreishsn Negweison und Fuehren peneere 
nicht nur der kimdipo wid suverlaessigze Fuchror, sone 
dorn auch der folgsane Wandoror., Josus vorhoiszst 
vielachr in Gogonsate au der vieles fuer die Juenger 
Wissenswerte ausschiiessemien Reschracniung seiner 
eigenen Lehrtactigkeit, dasz Gogenstanl der Lohvisotire 
colt des Parniticten dio Wehrheit in lkrem censen Unfong 
sein words, was nur im Auadrusic verschieden lat, von den in 
glolehon Gogensgts ¢ geaprochenen S.nAas SFéSee wet Lb, 
26 oben S. 563.32 

Again the samo argument holds in oprosition to cahn as was 

used concerning hig oppositisn to ea passive interproetaticn 

of rapak Neves 34 Yot Zahnts basic thousht is again copreate 

Bub 16 would seou better to center it about the moaning of 
9. ¢ ; ¥ . : « t 

the term alnfent vathor than the verb ofnyeu » For 

this truth is the vavolation of God in Christ 5 it ia not an 

absteactly Goctringsl or intoLlectusl knowledga but 2 revela= 

  

“B0rpade 

3ivzahn, ORe Gites De 5036 

32gupra, PPe 27 fe : ; 
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tion through which man cones into fellowship with God by faith 

“4n Christ, tho conter of rovelation. Trust for deliverance 

and sonship je not contingent upon complete understanding, 

rather it is of tho essences of faithe Gtherviss the appre= 

hension of rademption would, be in proportion 0 intellectual 

conprehension. 

The content of the message and teaching of the Paruclete 

is more fully definod in the words mevre SF ciwoy Sto aye 

{2h:26) and the verses following 16:13. ‘The Parasiete ia to 

teach that which Jesus taught; the content of his message 

remains the same as that of the Lord, Therofors Christ will 

bo tho center of the Paraclete's taaching just as he was the 

abjeet of the vory witness of himsolf. The goal of the 

teaching will ba the fellowship and redemption of the falth< - 

ful. Just es Jesus did not speck of nia own accord (a¢g 

Saurev ) the Paraclete does not speak of hinself.2> Rather, 

he speaks Yee auebc: (16:13)e The torm Soe Limite this 

speaking more definitely to the things heerd than the sera 

rolative a 9 whieh would leave an openins for other procla- 

maticna and teaching. Again this idea is omohasized by the 

words oT! @k yoS duds Yap peret kau vey od st Sut. 

(16:11). Qui Lord makes i¢ most clear and emohatle that the 

Peraclete will not cone with any new teaching nor anything 

  

33rer the froquoncy end emphasis with which Christ 
stated that he did not speak frou his own will, study the 

following passages: John 5:30; 7317 fss 73253 8:13; 3:25; 

Lk:l0. Study the thought parallel of 6:35 f. 
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contradictory to the message which he hed proeleineds 

Exsctly here is excluded all poasivility of development of 

Goetrvine which is contradiotery and aut of apirit with the 

opifinsl proclamation of Chyist. 

Likewise the Sairit 73 epxer eve even chet e this is 

not a voference to predictions of the future, even thoush 

such a power may have been given to tho Paracletese Such an 

intborpretation would demand the form pebdoure rather than 

: P Kos eva ee. Horo Likoly this reference speriss of the 

imusdiataly forthcoming events, tho ovents whieh wore about 

to come when Jesus was spsakingeehis sufferine, death and 

vosuvrectione Roth Hoskyne and WW, TemLe3h assert this 

inteyrprotatLone 

That the Pavaclete's mossage centers about Christ is 

summed uy by the oxprossion enéives gue Sefaece (16:1). 

Ge Kittel claias that the ides of glory in ths Sespel of Jonn 

is mere concerned with tee glory of tho carthly dosus than 

in the othee Hew Tastament weitingse This, supposedly, cone 

foras with the pronouneed tendeney of John to deserlbe the 

life of dosus as that of the exslted one. Tiuis Sess an 

itself was as litle visible according to Johan as tho synoptics 

and yot 2¢ was a glory which Chelstians have behold (L:2h). 

  

Sigawyn Ge Hoslyns, Tha Fourth Gospel, edited by Francis 
Hoel Devey (Gondon: Faber and aber Gam'tad, 195%). pp. 86 f. 
Wilites Temple, Readincs fn Ste John's Gosnel (London: liac- 
milinn and Gos, taitd., 190), (Ils le 
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It is visible 4n the revelation of the person of Ghrist and 

‘Peith in hin (Matt. 16:17). Only in this way cen expressions 

as clear as eS ¢rw eSoga cds (7:39) stand next to passages 

which state that ha had already shown his glory (2:12; 11:03 

ish) end the prayer of Jesus for entrance into his glory 

end for glorifieation which moves throughout chapters 12 to 

17e Tho turning point of the glorification is the ceross$ 

hero the glory of Christ arises out of his death.2? 

This cross will continuo to be the conter of the mese 

sage Of the Parvacleto. For ha wlll veesive the measage 

fron Christ and amounece 1% to the ‘@tsoiples. In this way 

he wlll continue the work begun by Jesus. He will carry on 

+0 16S conclusion the revelation of God in Christ and the 

creation of that fellowship with Got which Ghrist established 

for all mone In this way Christ will remain the Savior and 

Lord for all gonerationsae The divine power whish works in 

Christ will continue to work In history in the followers of 

Shrlat and theiy successors. Bishop Reckel sunvarizes this 

aptly ia the statement: 

Jesus ist nicht nur dor oeinmalige histerischo Durchgangs- 
punkt fuer unser wahres Gottesverhaoltnis,: nicht nur die 
Introduktion der wahren Gottesides, su der wir;ens dam 6 
ohne ihn verhalten, sondern er bleibt der ewige Mittlor.> 

  

B5cerneré Kittel, " Se€a »" Theologisches Yoortarbuch 
zum Neuen Lostemont (Stuttsart: We Kohihamser, Id57), Lis 2526 vie 

36pn, Heckel, Yahrheit In Johannesovangelium und be 
Luther Retrachti und. Toxca (HoLsinki: acatentsche Buch= UNO R 

Rand Lung, eel ‘9 Pe ae 

 



  

GHAPTER VI 

Tis. RELATION OF THs PARACISTE TO THE WORID 

fhe Paraclete who comes to teach tne disciples also hag 

@ purpose to accomplish over against the world. Consideration 

of this work domands, first of sli, a study ox what the Gosnell 

weiter means by the world. 

For tho Greeks the world was simply the whole of all 

imlivicvelity and voality united by universal order into one 

unttve? As such 1b had very Litsle moval mening. For the 

Nev Tastanent write:s, however, the torn Kogjact took on 

very definite moral implicationse ‘the teachings of John con- 

seeming the world, which are outlined bolows ars also contained 

in tho weitings of Pani, but in John the terminclozy oftcn is 

more Gefinite and mors omphatios. 

Tn sone instances this Gospel writer uses the tern 

ta deseribe the entirety of the eroatlon=--heszven and earths 

Hero usually this ls its non-Jehannine morning, Sut it is 

used in this way in passages such as John 22:253 17:2h. Some- 

tines Koop.0S soos to be emal to 72 mere {13103 1:3). 

This idea is substantiated by Pauline passages like I Gore 

  

' Tgermann Sassc, " Pion 9” Theolozisches Voorterbuch 
sum Nevuan Testanent (Stuttgart: We Kohihnawaor, cel933), fil, 
78 ee 

BT btdes Pe 89h. 
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8263 15:27; Phil. 32213 Gol. 1:16 fe3 1220; Zphe 1210.2 As 

tho creation the Keene: is ths poolm which defines the cires 

cunstanges of men’s presen’ ex <istenco. + 

Tals espe ia also a vealm of temporal Limitetionss 

it is = tomporal existence. Sonetines the word is used to 

expvess the tine since the creation, Limited tine, tine with 

a bosinmning. Expressions such as ane pyns oawee aro 

used to express this. To say wpe mara Bohne socmov(17s2h) 

OF xe 708 thy wocuev cwet (1735) refers to an existence 

before the foundation of the world, before this beginning of 

Pinite existe: noes? 

in so far as eormes rvopresents that which is transitory 

and is opposed to the oternel (I John 2:15 ff.) we find that 

the ides of corruption comes undor emphasis, osnecially in 

ths phrase o jeeepies Bocas e Westcott says that tha 

world, considered in this manner, has no direct connection 

with God. In fact, according to Sasse, this phrase ssens 

% e 3 

to ba the Johannine eavivalent for the Pauling cer ovrs= et 

  

brooks BP. Westcott, Tho Gospol Aceouaiing to Ste John 
(Grand Rapids, Miche? Wie . “verdrians Publi Shing Coupanyy 

L951), Pe 31. 

Oeaase. Ope Glos pe 8ahe 

Srestoott, Ode Cites De 3le 

Tsasse, Ope Giteyr pe 2556 
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At lesat it rules out the Idea of a future world or oxistence 

in the realm of ea oF e 

tigst definitely the peas o3 is a vealm which is 

opposed to Christ. It hates him (7:7) ard Jesus 1s not a 

part of 16 (9:23). Ite Leader is judged by him (12:31) mea 

is his opponent. Ghrist ostablishes a kingdom which has no 

part with the world (15:36); in fact, the world cannot cven 

properly see him (14:9). And exactly as 1% 1s oppesed to 

Christ, so the world is alse an opponent of the aiseiplos. 

Gtvist manifested himself? to the disciples but not to the 

world (2h:22) and thus tho world hates his followers (15398) 

peacisely besause he ehoae them (15219). When Christ died, 

the world was happy while tho disciples went (16:20). Thoy 

must pass theiy present existence in the world, but they must 

not be a part of it (17:63 14:15) 

Over against its opposition to Ghrist, however, the 

vorld must bo undsratood in the Light of th: fact that it haa 

2 Saviore In fact, i¢ is the stage of tho history of salva-« 

thone& fhe world is the essence of the ereation of God 

shattered by man's fs21 into sin md under the Judgment of 

Gode In it Gheist appears as the Redoemer.? ‘Tho Leak of 

Ged eames to take away tho sin of the world (1:29), to give 

sis lige for the world (6233) Just as the Father hed loved it 

(3:16). He is the Wight of the wortd (9:5; 11:9, 27), and he - 

Btptdes Pe 892. 

STbide» Be 893. 
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58 
spesks to tha world what he heard from the Father {§:25) 

that he might save it (12:h7). And now ho has comuered 16 

(16:33), and tho disciples too can conquer by ths victory. 

of faith (I Jobn S:h). 

The world, in summary, is: (1) the roelm of creation, 

limited by time; (2) opposed to God and Wis followers, and 

(3) tho veals and object of the Redeemer's works Tse Lutke~ 

meyer wishes to differontiate three different types of worlds 

onthat for which Jesus pofused to pray, that which wa have 

to firht and overcoms, that for which God gave His Sone? 

This distinetion seems to be the result of Roman theology 

rather than the result of oxegesise For one is not able to 

differentiate throo different worlds, but rather must define 

the ono world according to its various sharactoristicse 

It is this world defined by John which is nat able to 

veeoive tho Pareclete or: ov Seu atte outs york u 

(14:17). This doos not moan that the world is not able to 

grasp in the sense of taking possession of an objecte Hore 

the verb Aap fd cv yefers to spiritual veception by fatth, 

a power which the world lacks. It rofers to a reception of 

the Paraclote like to the approhenslon of the Son, the éyo! » 
. 7 ae x 3 > 7 a > Ne: 

ocor fs e\efsev dureve 0 e ors wieTeveuvi Cis TS ovens 

ee: 

  

lO;awrence Je Lutkemeyer, "The Role of the Paraciete: 
Pas 16:7=15," @ho Catholic Biblical Quarterly, VIII (April, 
19j6)te20ge sen Ae Se awk fo 
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ae7eO (1212). This is show further by the fact that the 

World cannot vecoive the Paracicte bocause it is unable to 
6 ~ f % me ¢ 

Bewertv or yirwentws “ho vero Jeupes hore zofers 

to tho pereepiion of insonsivle or spiritucol objects. ++ Tt 

is that verseption of Jesus which the disciples ware to have 

after the dosth and resurrection, "yet a Lit le while end the 

world will not seo mo but you will soo so” (14:19), In this 

sense B cusptes end the he mes whieh also nems to 

exporience porsonally, apo not to be differentiated. To 

arreus that these stand in antithesis and that the discivles 

possessed recognition of th Paraclete but not sight, since 

he is spirit and thus not percontibloe, is not valid. Dultmann 

argues against this idea of Zann and Bernard on the basis 

of the erossereforences cited aboveel3 Tne three vorbds stand 

‘ togethare hen (leven stands first as the verb of gpaater 
, , ; 

seope while Jeusp ew and yikes speak more particularly 

of tho manner of nersonal apprehension. At this point Sulte 

mann axpresses on Important insights: 

In Wahrholt ist ja dor Geist nicht ein Wtwas, das man 
erst kennen und dann heben, oder erst haben und denn 
kennen kane Sondern Haben und Kennen facllt zusammen, 
woil dor Gelst das Wic der glacubigen Sxisteny Lats 
Wer sich soino Existens durch die Offenbarme aufdecken 
lneszt, oxistlert in ihren Lichte, tL 

er COT EI 

lice. passages such as John h:19, "I soe that you aro a 
prophet," or 3:52, "hoe will not ses dsatn forevors" 

  

12suoree, PPe hi f. 

L3gudolf Eultaam, Das Even¢e 
Yandonhoeck and Ruprecht, 1952), 

ibry2a,, De 77. 

    lium dos Johannes (Goettingen: 
70 ° 
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The Paraclote has also a positive purpose toward tho 

worlé in his comings «a: En Oowv ete Gives hy Fer Tw Kecuey 

weet ape pTias Kets oreps 'Nwasceusns Kay wep? pic cus (16:8). 

It has been said that thore are fow passages in any Gospol 

whieh are more difficult and perplexing to interpreters than 

this one .23 

Whe first diftiowlty 1s met in the vor €A <y Ke » whieh 
itscl? admits of weny Interpretations. In carly Gresk usage 

the prevalent senso sacms to havs boon to "roprove, rebuke 

or raproach" md in Homer both the verb and its derivatives 

are applicd to scersons as terms denoting opprobrium,. In the 

courts and in school 2 Ney xe impliad demonstratian and 

some sort of conviction.16 Liddell and Scott say that the 

first meaning of the word is "to disgrace, put to shamo", 

put 1% is used in the senso ao CC, question, 

prove, refute, confute--put right, prove by a maductio ad 

impossibLlo-~-get tho better of, exposs."17 Thus the verb 

implied not only to prove but also to cross-examine for the 

sske of convincing or refuting ean opsonent, and was usod 

  

IStutkemeyor, Obs Gite, pe 220): 1v0tes the following 
words of Haldonatus: "Tnoidinus in Joeum quo vix alius apud 
ullum svangelistan est aut maiore Imecdltus difficultate aut 
nrairoum InterpretatLlonua varletate perplexus." ; 

16gulius C. Hara, The Hisaion of the Comforter (Londons 
Maomillan and Goes, 1877), Be 

Uuonry Liddell and Robert Scott, A Grook-"nglish Lexieon, 
Roevisod and augmented by Honry Stuart Jones (Oxford: Glaren= 
don Press, 194.0), I, 531-6 
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speGinily in logal procesdinms,e 

in Inter Graok usage 16 cams Go mean convies in the. sonso 

of cringing to Light the Geue chaynater of a man an? bis cone 

Guetel3 x6 maont "to bring to lights" "te convince,” or "to 

prove” o fact to someone, The piepoaltion wep’ with the gonie 

Give introduced tho fact te whieh the sonviebion or sro? 

rolnted,2? 

Beonuse of its oarly comotabion of opsrabrliun Cromer 

Saye that the word meant "to test, to tery, to scare: out 

with an unfplendly purcose." hen 26 enue to moan “te cone 

vinea, to convict, to prova anything that wee disputed or 

denied, ané therofare tm: poositions"29 because of 

  

xt + tais Cranes interprets Joon 26:8 £f. as a passegs ooneorning 

the "punit&ve of fico of the Holy Ghoate"22 tn direst epposition 

Oe eee arm see rR aera UNTER ed BEES 

13jemea Heulton aut Geomgo Milligan, ho Vooabulary of 
, Gee: How Pestemont (Grand Rapids: 4. a. Sovdana rub 

LU Ghons Uses LYiti}s De 202. Moulton speei?Pienlly aseriose 
the shove mooning te the gohannine usage ard cites a writings 
of about 2I57 BeGe for cozraborstians 

        

Lwalter Bauer, Splochingh-Donutschos Noortsrouch su don 
wchpiiter gos Houen Tostansnss wi com nebricen iivshrigelionen 

Bowe ite (Fourth new and cauplotely reviced editions Sexlin: 
pon soepolmann, LOS2), cole iSle Bauer Lists the Pollowing 

2 
moaningss de ens Licht stelion, an a, Zaz brincen, op a 

Co
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  i 

bowolsen, orwelSone o> HON. OIROY Hechs weoervuonren, jmdne 
gtwas nachwelson. “mp “Ge Cote TucHYY de oacio Ol, GUD GLO, 
S28. UdDoretonvouns Ode Ndthwols boziehen.” 3. tadoin, sue 

. Os theatre wee 

veshtwelscune hk. strafons 

20yeymann Cvomor, Biblico-Zaeolorieal Lexicon of New 
Gestanent Gpeok, translated by Wiliina Vraiek with additional 
Macter and coresetions py the suthor (Edinburgh: T. % Te 
Glavk, 1378)» De 28. 

- @lypaa. 
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we find that Lutkeneyer maintains that in every instence in 

the New Testament the word "implios the action of a friend, 

trying to make someones see his mistake om fault or duty or 

opportunity."22 This position is impossible in the light of 

passeges such es John B:h6, WWnieh of you convicts me of sin? 

Tf I toll tho truth, why do you not believe me?" liven a 

passego such as Enphs S:1l, "Pate no part in the unfrultfol 

works £ dapkness, but instend oxposo thom," does not estab= 

lish this monning of tho verb. Admittedly the passages where 

the word is used in the New festement (but for John 5:15) 

inoly a concern for the welfare of the accused, but the ideo 

is not conveyed by the verb E hey xe but by the context, 

specific or general, Therefore, the sost valid stateaont 

3 ths following one by Johansson: "Der 2qrakiet kldct hier 

1a aciner Bigonschaft als Wegleitor und Heugo ane EXey Kew 

ist dasselbe wle ‘surechtweison!, ‘bestrafen!’ in der fosicht 

gu helfen."23 The best complote summary is that of Wostcott: 

Thre idea of tconvictlon! is complexe If involves tho 
concoptions of authoritative exemination, of uniuostlon= 
able proof, of decisive judguont, of punitive powore 
Whatever the final issue may bo, he wao "convicts! 
anothe places the truth of the case in dispute ina 

clear light before him, so that it must be seen and 
acknowledged as truth. He who then rejects tie sonclue 
sion whieh this oxposition Involves, vojocts 1t with 

  

22iutkemoyer, Ope Cite, pp. 221°fs 

23yi1s donane sons Paraklet 4 (Lunds Hakan Ohissgqns 
Roktryckerels 19h0), oe 2ooe  
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*, his eyes open ané-at his-peril, Truta seen as truth 
earrios with, it condemnation to all who vefuse to 
welcome 1te2H ; : 

It should be noted that the word carrias uot only the conno-- 

tation of blame or scolding for reproof but also to make ovi- 

dent in order to show a new ways to direct fron sin to repen= 

vance.29 
Te lack of tho article with the throe words apepria , 

Tineecdva and leprevs shows thet Jesus is not speaking 

here of three spocific tuatengas or types of sin, rishteous= 

noss or judgment. Rather ho is spanking of these ‘objects in 

an absolute and categorical sonsd. 

Usage of ort 

Christ wentions oach of the three categories and follows 

each with a or: elauso--04 Geg rep) Gmapties mtv, Ses od wrrewe- 

gucw cfs cat, Tho question is whether the word ocr means 

"namely that" or “"boonuse.” Tho iden "namaly that" is ox= 

eluied sinao John uses ‘we * to express this moaning (17:3; 

13:3h). Hore likely 4% 1s the epoxegotical use of or: in 

the sense of "in so far as" or "because." In John we often 

replaces the epoxegetical participle, but whenever facts 

  

2huestcott, Ove Gibes De 228. 

2rntedrich Buochael, "ehexyx~ 4" Shoologisches 
Woorterzuch gum Nouen Pestamont (Stuttgerti” Ws Kohlhener', 
O50) 9 $ ® 
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express the epoxegotical idea {"wonn aber Tatsachen dle 

Bpoexegese biiden") John uses not ‘we but care 920 In his 

comnentary on John, Sause has translated orn insofern als, 

in Rueeksicht darauf, dasz."@f It is also stated in the 

commentary of Hoskyns that 16 ta preforeblo to preserve the 

translation because rather than in that.26 

x ¢ é 
wep Apa pTrias 

Sin is behavior which runs counter to divino ordinances, 

edinancos whieh correspond to what is right. ‘thus sin is 

both dvezate end atin 9 the contradiction both of what is 

Pieht and of the will of Gods En fact £6 is the product of 

the contradiction of God, the outecone of man's godlessnosa, 

naterializged in unfriendly ecticn. Thus 1b is unlverse1.29 

For man is guilty of sin and absolutely separsted Prom God 

(John 9:32, 2 John 3:3).99 She couing.of Christ has ereated 

  

2irnicdrich Blass, Gramustik dos noutestsnentlichen 
Griseiisch, Revised by Albert Uebrunner  OCibisn; toete 
Ginsen: Vandenhosek ¢: Risprecht, 19k9) t De 175, pare 39l 

iT Gfe Jom 1:50: 53153 102353 Lish7s 12:6, 73 14223. 193 132305 
193203 20:296 

Texter Bauer, "Johonres," Handbuch zum Neuen Testament 
(fuebingent J, Ce Be iohr, 1919); tls Lhe 

28.. > ¢ 5 7 aduyn Cy Hosleyns, Tho Fourth Gospel, cditod by Francis 
Nool Davey (Nondant "Fabos mid Taber bisloed, 1950), p. hohe 

*Mcoverried Quell, ete tle, Sin, Translatsd from the 
German and edited by Je R. Coates (London: Adan and Gharles 
Black, 1959), ne Tae 

30tp34,
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am entirely new situation in sin, a situation which creates 

division and demands decision. He shows up sin as hatred 

of God (John 15:22=2):), forcing a decision upon men and 

dividing among them (93/1). If a man rejects Christ, refusing 

to believe in him, he remains in his ein and dies in 16,34 

Christ had agpesred to take away this sin by taleing it upon 

himself and yvomoving it (IT John 3:53 John 1:29). ho essence 

of sin now is unbelie? toward the one who came to reveal Code 

Tho world clings faat to darkness in thse very Paco of Christ 

(22363 92ha3 3236).3# 
The Pavacleto must new place before mon Pull proof and 

evidence that thoy are sinfule He must convince the world 

that now that Christ has come there can be nc excuse for gin 

and no plea of innocence. For every mon that has not roceived 

Christ by faith in him 1s dead in sin end under the conlemae 

tion of God, Johannson sumiarises this work of the Paraclete 

in tho following words: 

Dien Menschen saino Susnde yor Augen su fuehren und iba 
zu g0igen, worin didss bastoht, ist ucberall cine der 
wichtigsten unl ersten Aufgaben des Fucorsprechers. . Dies 
war die 4ufgnbo der Gottesmaonner und Propheten. « « ¢« 
Dis Suende, die der Parakiet dor Welt nachweist, ist 
der Unglaube gerpenusber Christus.33 

  

3Lipida, Ds 730! 

32a cman, Ope ghte, Pe l3h. 

335ohannsons ope ite, Ps 263.
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‘ 4 

Weps Spears cuvy a 

Tho Paraciets shali also confront and convines the world 

weps Sicaiseetns S64, or: wpes oe ware pa uray w ° 

Qutside of the peculiarly Pauline expression yee nova Jeotg 

the vord rightcousness, apart from reforences to the coming 

judgaent, designates that which corre sponds with the will of 

God, uprightness of life before God. Of course, tis fundsa= 

montal Polation to God is always basic to it, am it stands 

won the work of revelation by Christ.3 John distinguishes _ 

himself by the fact that in his entirs usage of the word he 

makes it Christological md joins righteous action with 

Christ as the righteous. onee39 Thus he connects 16 with the 

resurrection and exaltation of Jesuse Westeotts's claim that 

the vord is here used in its widest connotation is probably 

valide According to him tho world was examined in rogard to 

its false ideas of righteousness; in Christ was the one absoe 

lute typo of rightoousnesse3° Je Ritehie Suith agrees with 

this interpretations3? 

  

3hgottlon Schronk, " Sieuocvvn 5” Thoologischas ee 
buch zum Nouen Testament (Stuttgart: We Kohihamor, 1050), — 
ti, 200. 

3 1ptas, De 202 
36. Westootis Ope Bltes De 229 

373, Ritehie Smith, The Holy Spirit dp the Gospels (New 
York: The Macmillan Company, 38 9 De 3 
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Josug spoaka of tho righteousness which Will bo revenled 

whon he goes to the Father. ‘Undoubtedly this refers to tho 

immediately following passion, doath aud resurrection. Tho 

phrase obnert Deopetre »e seems to imply the crucifixion 

and death, for thereafter they will ses Christ (1i:10). For 

waen Christ is pecoived again into the presence of the Fatuer 

the vodouption shall have boon completed. The Paraclote shell 

convince the world of ths prischtoousneas. of Chriat to its own: 

shame ‘by policting to Christ, tho rightesus one {I John 2:13 

TI Pete 3215; Sects 32:1h3 7:52). 

4 f 

Tepe Kpiccus 

Finally tho Paraciste shall confront and convince the 

world “pep! mpieewt, Ort 0 apa 73% fe 00%p ev qoureu REMpITHT @ 

Jesus Can sposk of the judgment of the world as something 

that has alvoady occurred (12:31). In the wonent that ho, 

the Son of God, determined to offer himself up to honor the 

Fathor, the prinee of thic world, the devil, had been judged 

(1212731). Taus, in a certain sense, the prince of this 

world had been judged from oternity when tho plan of salvation 

had been willed. Yhis oxplains the perfect form KEK PitTat » 

In the Gospel of John we find expressed the compl to deter- 

mination and certainty of the judgment. In tho rovolation - 

of God in His Son tho difference betweon future and present 

in tho judgment disappears.39 Tits work of judgment was 

  

39prrodmicn Buechsol, "x piv w »" Sneologisches Woertor=  
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placed coxplotely upon the Son. In hie earthly lifo, of. 

course, Jesus came to save rathor than to judge (3:27; 215; 

12:h7). But this very work of vovelation and Padenption can= 

not help bub judge from the very beginning (8:16; 12:13), 

Since Life ani salvation ara unconditionally and diresctly 

dependent upon acceptence of this work by faiths ‘This juds- 

uent is not only something future but also something present 

end past.39 

The Faraclete must Lead the world to the vealigaticn 

' that the Son of Man has clready judged tie prince of the 

world, that the world in its opposition to God and His veve= 

lation of Timself in Christ has beon comausred and defeatod. 

It can mo longer hope to overcome the Nessiah, nor ie thers 

any doubt who is the victor, This judgment has now becone 

@ Givine verdict upon mon based upon thoir reaction to the 

Light offexod to them (12:36)40, 

fLutkenoeyer makes a unique but wholly invalid interpre} 

tation. dJudzmamt becwass a decision or judguent on the part 

or men end means net judgment or condemnation but vight judg- 

nents According to hin ie pros : 

buch gum Neuen Testament (Stuttgart: Wa Kohlhbamner, 1950), 
TI, 2006 

39tpide, De 9b That the ent is future is oxproes= 
aod tn Bette ite sede 2b and Toon, 38178 eet we ee 
airsady prosent 18 oloer in 321921; 5S:2h, 25, 303 12:31; 16:11. 

hOvar item fornle, Readings in Sts John's Gospel (London: 
Hoemillan and Coe. imsds, hoy, Te Me 
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¢ » « doos not moan judgment, but richt judsmont (of. 
Ine 722), and not morely right judgment betwoon what 
is good and what ia evil, but between what is food and 
what is botters it mesns judicieusnesas. It hes roference 
to what the law, vothor loglslation doos'nst sover. It 
vofers to matters of discretion, of options to mattors 
of norfection, of goodwill, ; 

Hors is the case of a man operating with thse Greck text but - 

making Lt support a vre-coneelvod theological positions 

Sheeter Zahn pelates the sing righteousness and judge 

ment to ono another. tien and the world not oly do avil but. 

deny that 26 is evil, that it is vevolt against God's Law, 

Zn a word, that 1¢ is sine So they do not bolicve in right- 

eousness, a justices determined by God according to which all 

the actions of mon must ba judged; and those who do rocognize 

this sso i% only as on unrsachable goal, as a phanton righte 

oousnesse How thon shoul@ man pocognize a judgaont of fea 

which will decide the oternal fate of men, according to 

whether they ave sinners or righteous? Of those things the 

Paraclote must convince the vorld.e But since his task is to 

witness to Christ (15:26), he must relete his witness to 

Christ .l2 

Tho Witness of the Paraelote 

Since tle Paveclots must bear witness of Christ, he 

  

litutkemeyor, Ops Gite, pp. 225 f. 

h2,, ? . 
Thooder Zehn, Das Evanzeliua des Johannes (Fir st end 

sccond edition; Leipz gs + bescnertiscne VorLagsbuchhand= 
lung Wachf., 1903), pp. 580 f.
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mast speak to mon with words, for ho doos not worl: imnediatolye 

Horo wo find that the work of tho Paraclote, the world, the 

disciplos, and Christ are 911 brought together. Por ths task 

of the Paraclete,>both toword Christians and toward the world, 

is also tho work of the disciples. cachet paety TUp Nees Tepe eas 

Mani Oneien et wt pT ep errs, or an apxet wer! eee tare (15:25 f.) 

tke Verb Dieipine pee 

The verb »aptepe/y means to bear witness to something 

ono knows op has exporionceds Usually it rvofers to somothing 

seen op hoard, 43 but may rofor to other facts of personal 

voalisation and exporlence (13:31). That this is the caso 

of the Paraclete ani the disciples hore mentioned is vory 

Oxplicitly the cagae Tho Paraclets speaks only what he nears: 

Pron Christ ltt ani the disciples! witness is founded on the 

fact that thoy have beon with Jesus since the bogannine of 

his ministry. If the gift of Pontocost had fallen on men who 

hag nét boon with Jesus, the results would have beon Par dif= 

fovent, just as the lessons lermed in the presence of Jesus 

would have boon barren of rosulta without tho Paracletoe 

Interestingly, the verb form exprosuing the prosence of the 
3 

disciples with Jesus ls ¢&sTe 4, a present tense. Bultmann 

    

W3ee, John 1:32) 343 3232s 44230; 12:17 otc. 

Wisrorses pp. 52 f.
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bolieves that this shows that Christ!ts presence with the dis- ., 

cinles doas not ond with his departure. Their witness is. 

not mere historical roport, but a romembranss in ths Light 

of present fellowship with Him, Thus tho testimony of tho 

disciples and that of the Paraclete are identical.S such 

an interpretation of present fellowship is noceszary, if the 

witness of the faithful is to continue in later gsnerationse 

Just as Jesus had come to bosr witness to the Father, 

the Pavaclots comos to bear witness to tho truth which is in 

Gheiste In the Gosocl of John the idea of witness relates 

tself to Josus in a very seccific ways In its ecountloss 

oxemples it vefsrs net simply to the factuality of history, 

although this 1s certainly emphasiged, nor to single meaning= 

ful acts of Christ's histery, but with special poferenee to 

th: essence end meonins of his porsonel!® Theres are countless 

witnesses, but ali direct their attention to hime To hin 

witness the Fathor, Christ himself, tho Holy Spirit, the . 

Serintures, John tho Dentist, the works and sigs which he 

performed and tha disciples? That witness which was borne ~ 

  

iSsultmann, Ops Clibey pe 27. 

hOrermenn Strathmann, "pe/acvs y xrd-02" Zhoolort aches 
. Woertersuch swa Neuen Tostament (Stuttgart: Ww. Koz MGI" y 

3 iL $ Le 

Lp s 3 ‘ ‘ 2 s ‘ 1} - 8: he fathor--5237, 31, 32; 12:29; Chrtst--0:13, 1h, 183 
Holy Spirit--35:26; 1 John $27; Soriobures--5:393 Luke 22273 
John the Beptiste<1:7, 85 15, 19 ff.3 3:25; works ond signe 
of Joaus--8:363 10:25: witness of the Giscdplo s--15:273 fis393 
192353 2ls2he
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to him while on earth continucs after his departure through 

tho Parnclete and the disciple de 

Ths content of the wiimess of the Epirit is like thet 

given by Gheist and the Father, “that God gave us eternal 

lifes and this life is in als Son” (I John 5:21). And tho 

man who balicves this witness has the witness in himself 

(we 16), the Sostimoniwa spiritus sanctie But the coming of 

the Spirit ls oc ndltional, for he has no direct connection 

with the world. His contncts with the world must always be 

through meane, and those monns ave the disciples of Ghriat. 

thus the contact with the world by t.ho Paraclots can be only 

iidivect ho Theoush the Paracleta deaus is not a man who has 

withe@roaw into the pust, but, in spite of his death, speaks 

as a Living scone, one who hae power orer hisbozyol!9 Yet this 

witness 1s not deponient for its suecesa upon the individuality 

or vitelity, the genlality or herole proportions of the aisci- 

ples, but 2t¢ is feunded on the wor of the Spirit, the Para-= 

Clotc. Hore alono may bs found the key to unlock the door 

of the secret to ths history of Christ in the history of the 

church. 

  

L8zernhard Wolssz, Lobrbuch der Biblischen Thoolozis des 
HWouen Tastements (Fourth edfeion; corlin: wailholm Hertz, 

rs peak OOds De ° 

hOpishop The Heckel, Hahzhett ta Johannezovangeliu und 
boi Luthor Botrachtungen und Pexte (Holsimici: Ticetontechs 
Wuchtiancluns, TO), De Qh. 
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Phus the world standa im opsosition to the disciples 

because 14 stands oppossd to their Lorde Tus Parnclete cones 

to confront the world and to convict it of the reality of 

Sing Pightcousne ss and jotgnent. Yet he works only throush 

the disciplas by whom tho messag2 and witnoas to Christ is 

proachsd and proclaimade
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CHAPTER VII 

¢ 

TRANSLATION OF wepete Wi76< 

Stwiy of tho Paracleto shows that the ecope of his worl 

is so broad that it ean scarcoly bo oxprossed by one words 

Fundamental to ths translation of the torm is the principle 

laid Gown in Hoskyn's commontary in the following wordss 

What is perhaps moro important than the actual choice 
of this translation or of that, is that the word 
eho sen should not be such as to appear to Linit the 
active functions of the Spirit of Truth, whother 
tovards tho diseiplos or towards the world, or to ob= 
secure the fact that those functions are complenontary 
and issue directly fron the nature of Godts act of 1 
Revelation in Christ, whose Word is a tworedged sword. 

Just as the work of the Paraclete goes beyond the scope of 

the word Ra pette hugos » bOtR in its historical an! gramiantical ~ 

meanings so ony word used to translate 1t will never, in 

itself, give ea full picture of the Paraclote. 

Historical Background 

Outside sone carly Latin vorsions nearly all other early 

versions of the New Tostencnt-<Syriac, Momphitic, Arabic, and 

Aethiopic=-kees the original word Peraclotus; mé it is 

likely that 1t found early and wide currency in tho Baste® 

  

lEdwyn G. Hoskyns,; Tho Fourth Gospel, edited by Francis 
Noel Davey (London: Paver ana Faber? es 1950) pe 70. 

2nrooks Fe Wostoott Tho Gos 1 Agcording to St. John 

(Grand Rapids, Hich.: Wan E aaa Fublisning Coe, L951)>5 
Pe 2ll.
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In the early Latin coples we find a divslon forming, and it 

is not always consistent. Hany use the form poreclotus 

throughout while others use parsoletus in the Gospel and 

advocatus in the epistle (I.Jolm 2:1)e9 Gradually the ‘form 

advocatus takes over and oredominates in the writings of 

fertullian, although ho still uses paraclotug, and in Novae 

tien, Hilary, and Ineifer. Ambrose and Jerome, on the other 

hand, usually use parscletus, Gonsolator occurs in a rendering 

in Hillery, Jerome and Orosius st 

In ths English versions this double rendering aspoarad 

eorly inthe usage of Gomforter throughout the Gospel and 

advocate in the Upistlos ie fin’, this division earliest in 

tha translation of Wyoliff and followed byithat ef Tyndale, 

tho Great Bible, the Bishopst Bible, Geneva,and King Jamesed 

Gnle pendoring is agintedned even today by Moffatt, who uses 

Helper in the Gospel and fdvocate in I John} the REV uses 

Gounsslor and advocates. In the case of Goodspecd ws Pind 

Helpor in tho Gospel while the verb form “will intercede" 

is used in the Epistle. Phillins uses someone in John 1hs26, 

@ivine holvor in 16:7 an@ advooate in I John. Luther usos 

feoestor in the Gospel and Fuersprecher in tho Epistles 
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it should be vomombored that the Latin advosatus, like 

the Grook Tit pak Mitos » answers mors to the ronsral tern 

counsel, having to advise, dirsct, supzort, rather than 

sinoly te pleads and 1t is only in this sensa that it is 

applied to the Papaclats.9 It is in this. sonss that Weste 

Gott adopts the translation atvocate when he says? 

In the Gospel again ths sense of advocate, counsel, 
one who pleads, convinees, convicts, in a great cone 
trovoersy, who strongthens on the one hand and dofcends 
on. thse oth yr, meeting formideble attacks, is slone 
adequatee? 

Sasse likewiss adopts this translation.& 

It has been shown thet a majority of old Snglish teans- 

isters used the torm conforter for their translation of 

a “ wharvose It should be ronmembsred, however, that tho 

inglish word coafort had in the days of Wycliff oa meaning 

far different from its moaning todays I% was closer to its 

otymological meaning of strength, which Ls soon when Wyeliff 

tranglates Phil, h:13, "*X male alle thintis in him that cone 

fortith mee!" Also the term Trooster in Luther had a diffor- 

ent connotation than iss English translation comforter. In 

  

Ssuorees Be lle Ses also Julius G,. Hare, Phe Mission 
of the Comforter (Fourth editions London: MscniTian an 
GOe9 1077 9 Be 3056 

Tigstcott, Ope Gite, De ale. 

Suomen Sasse, "Der Paraklot in Johanne sevangsoliu," 
' Zeitsehwitt fuer die Neutesteuenbliche Wissenschaft, XXIV 

925} 9 ° 

oR. Biren Hoylo, "Tho Parsclote in Tortullion's Writings,” 
fhe Biblical NevSow, XVI (April, 1931). 171. 
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Luther “findet sich bes haeufig in religioeser Verwendung die 

Vorbindung Zrost u Trotz, was ebwa tZuvorsicht u Staerket, 

iSchirm u Sehubst, tSchutz u Prute!,-'Vertreauon u Kraft! 

bedouten kenn."29 The word always implics oppositions 

Bei Luther fincet man auch den Ausdruck: ‘Trost wider 
otwap, So sagt er etwa von Helligon Geist, dasz or 
Stacrke gibt u @ic bloeden, verzagten, schwachon 
Gewlssen eo er das Ankiagen u Anfechtung der Suenden ” 
trooctct. t 

Opinions toward the translation coufontor vary widelye 

Behml2 and Bernardl3 project Lt dompletely, also Meyer eth 

Syots claims thet it is not "wholly misleadi ingt.15 Hare, 

on tho other hand says that: 

amv if we understand the word Gonfortsr, not morsly 
in its sscentary and common sense, as Consoler, put 
also in its primsry end otymological sonsc, as : 
Etrongthener and Supporter, it would be cifficult to 
find any word, in our Langues? so woll fitted to 
express a Yange of meaniig corresponding to that 

  

LOgJohannes Behm, " dednvos 9" Theologisches Noerter- | 
buch gua Houen Zostament aie Gecitaazts * W, KRohnihnanmer Verlac, 

953) 5 e 

Tinie. 
12144, 

135, Ne Bernard, Gospel Aeconding to St. John (Edinburgh: 

tT & fF, Glarikz, 1918 ds i LS « : 

Ubseturicn Aa We Moyers The Gospel of John, Trenslated 

f % edition by Mile Urw rie Gicy Gis trenetate 
anne 2nd.8 datoa oy froderick Grombis Tew tork: zon 

Sf varnelisent 

ISyenry Barclay Syete, Bh: Holy, init 2, the How Roste- 
ment (London: Hgemilian and COes abe 3t  
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* me . ’ Peri eense ue eeeeeente waperdutos 9 although etyno- 

For the modern veador, who is not usually acquainted with 

etymologicael noanings, both historical rendorings of zmtpé- 

A dares weagouforter, advoeite--<seom inedecuate. Also ths 

translation counselor, sinse it, like the othor two terms, 

eavrios a sonnetation today which is tos Limited for trans- 

lation of Taper Aureos “here soem to bo only two ddequate 

Gliornatives, Ths first is to adopt the translation Helybor, 

which is the Second alternate reading of the English and 

American Pevisors onl used by Moffatt ard Goodspeed. dno 

second is to adopt the trausliterative form Paraclete. Tho 

first word is bread enough to cover all the moaning of tha 

GoM we poise ae osg although 2% gan give tho false ides that 

tho Helper is om called in ts do what the caller wants or 

decides, The translation Eavachote by ltself carrics no 

connotation for tho reader, but 1t has the advantaze tha 

2% can be given, by explanation, the meaning which is precisely 

Biblicele 

In ths light of thas: facts ths translatin Helper scons 

the best yet adovtede 

  

Lopere, Qe Gites Ve 311.
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CHAPTER VIIT 

CONCLUSION 

Before stating my own conelusions, i shall notice vriefly 

two Padical interpretations, 

He Sasse presents the most radical end unique interpree 

tation of the Parselete.e Sinee tho work of pvcaching ths 

things to come (ta Epxok eva } Seems to be the mossage of the 

Aootalypsey which is closely connected to the dospel, and ‘i Ei 

since to "sonvist the world" belongs to the tesk of the 

Fourth Gospel with 2ts strong polemic and apologetic tonden= 

cics, and the meanings of sin, righteousness, and Jud -~mont 

stand in the center of the Fourth Gospel, he areuse shat the 

varaclotets message is that of the Fourth Cospel.~ Since, to 

“&S8S, it seomas Impossible that the Holy Spirit should ust 

speak 2e@ gaurod (1623) or thet he speaks what he hears, a 

human personality must be introducede® ‘heorefore the Paras 

Glcto passages, Sasso clalas, throw light on tie sreatost 

mystery of Christontion=<ths dovzlopment of the Gospel of 

John. Although, aecording to Sassey we do not know where or 

When he liv:d, nor h's namo o” personality, nor the hands 

  

lyermann Saase, "Der Paraklet in Johannesevangeliun,” 
Zeltschrift fuer die Noutostamantliche Wissenschaft, XXIV 
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theovch waich his writings heve gone, nor ths changes they 

have oxperlonesd, wo racognize that he must have besn sno of 

the greatest religious goniuses wao have lived on earth, and 

one in whoa wore again Pulfilled the words, “tie must incroass, 

but I must decroase.*3 Thus tho passages are claimed to be 

on two levels, Some loaded with synoptic ideas apsek of the 

Holy Spirit, clthouch Sasse regards 78 avch« a ape as 8 

Later addition, othors vefer to tho writer of ‘the Gospel. 

Sines the Paraclats promis.d doos not come until after Jesus 

departs, th. Gospsl wrltcr necessarily could not havo been an 

oyeevitness, Althouch Sasse is willing te odmit this,lt ths 

words of the Gosoel itself speak in dirscct contradiction (21: 

ah)» 

6; bolicf im tho-Parselets hed an interesting devolop= 

mont in the writings of Tortullisn. He believed that tho 

Pavaclete was present in the special prophets of tho Hontane 

ists and thoso whe did not veeosnize him in tho prophets did 

not possess the original epestlos either.> In tho outbursts 

of thase prophets ho sav the fulPilinont of the Paraclate 

ppomiso., "Pha yoason why the Lord sent the Paraclote was, 

3Ibides Ps 277s 

heotas 

oF i 2 lients vy iéings," Re Bivch Hoyle, "Tho Paraclote in Tertulliants wy 3 

@ho Biblical Review, XVI (April, 1931), 160. . 
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that, since human modiocrity was uneble to take in ali things 

at once, discipline should little by little be directed and 

ordained,"° Thus he believed not nie fn a revolation to. 

complanent the teachings of Jesus but one which was to super] 

sedo that of olde! This is contradictory to ths dsfinite 

statoments that the Paraclote would spoak only those things 

which Jasus spoke and teach and remind of those things which 

he hed done.8 

Conclusions: 1. The Paraclete is the Holy Spirit cone 

for the special purposs of convicting the world of sin and 

of strengthening the disciples. i 

2. Ho comes to teach ths disciples, He opsrates by 

moans of the disciples! memory of the events and words in 

the life of Christ. He comes when Christ's work of redemption 

has besn completed to show the meaning of all that Christ did 

and to convince them to faithe 

3. He confronts the world with its sin and need for 

Christ. He convicts tho world of its sing shows it tho — 

meaning of righteousness and procleins that it has been 

fudged. ‘tho force of this conviction, however, is always 

centered in and related to Christ. 

  

Srbides pe 18260 

Trbides Ds, 131s 

Ssupra., PPe 52 tf.   
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_he He bears witness to Christe This work of witness 

' is earrisd on both toward the disciples and ths world. He 

makes known what he has seen and heard of Chriat. But this 

work is capricd on threauch the speakisg of those who are in 

fellowship with Christ by faith, Ho is the power which works 

in the words of the diselplss convicting of sin and sonvincing 

to faith. 

Tn all these activities it must be romembered that he 

is onothor Paraslote. All his work is a continuation of the 

work of Christ, tho revelation of Ged ant redeuption of mene 

through his work tho world is brought to faith and thereby 

thea Podomption worked by Christ is actualized oaaong ‘one 
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